
8 OTII GEICEIRAL ASSEMBLY

PUEGULAR SESSION

NOVEMBER 1978

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

The hour of 11:00 having arrived the Senate come to

3. order. The prayer by Monsiqnor John McGrath of St. Agnes Church,

4. Springfield, Illinois.

5. MONSIGNOR MCGRATH:

6. (Prayer by Monsignor McGrath)

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The Republicans are still in caucus. We will handle a few

9. housekeeping items and then recess subject to their rekurn to

l0. the Floor. 'Readin'g of the Journal.

SECRETARY:

l2. Monday, Novehber the 27th, 1978.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

1.

2.

Senator Sangmeister. )
.Ei

s SENATON SANGMEISTER: Y.1. . . . ..

6 Mr . Presidept , I move . that nthe Journql just read by the1 . 4 : .
A=B .; s - i-J f

. Secretary be approved unless somr/ Senatorlhas some additionsl7.
or corrections to offer.l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)19.

zo Are there additigns for corrections? The motion is to

21 approve the record...approve the Journal. Those in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it an'd the Journal is approved.

23 Senator Sangmeister.

SENATOR SANGMEISTER:24
.

Mr. President/ I move that the reading and approval of the

Journal of Tuesday, November 28*h in the year 1978 be postponed26
.

. pending arrival of the prinked Journal.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Youdve heard the motion. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed29
.

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion prevails. Is there leave30
.

to go to the Order of'Resolutions. Resolutions.3l
.

SECRETARY:32
.

Senate Resolution 499 offered by Senator Hynes. It's a



Death Resolution.

2. Senate Resolution 500 offered by Senator Daley . It's a

3. Death Resolution.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Consent Calendar. Resolutions Consent Calendar. The Senate

6. will stand in recess subject to the call of the Chair. We're

informed that the Republicans will be back on the Floor very soon

8. so we ask the members not to scatter very far. I think they should

. be here in a moment. The Senate will stand in recess.

l0. S (RECESS)

ll. (AFTER RECESS)

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR JOHNS)

13 Do I have it now? Attention a11 Democratic Senator members,

14 pleasj and a11 secretaries you might know where the other S.enators* - .
J j

are. ./There is a Democratic caucus immediately in Room 212'. !
l .# SIDENT :. . . t $ . 'h '. ' i1 6 

. f 11.j . . . j
.. - ' c j c-w 17The Senate will please come to order. There is a request to :l7. , .

1a take still photographs of the Session. Is leave granted? Leave

is granted. Resolutions.

ag SECRETARY:

' ù Senator Berning. Its'21 Senate Resolution 500 offered y

22 congratulatory.

Senate Resolution 50l offerëd by Senator Berning. It's

24. commendatory.

25. Senake Resolukion 502 offered by Senator Sangmeisfer. Itls

:6 congratulatory.

:7 PRESIDENT:

zg Consent Calendar.

2 9 PRES TDING OFFICER : ( SE*-.I7-TOR ROCK )

gc If I can have the atkention of the membership I would ask

31 in the spirit of ecumenicism that we suspend the rules and allow
?

ag a Representative-elect, James Keenr to kake khe microphone for

ag the purpose of a presentation to our President. The objection is

2



1. noted, thank you. Representative-elect James Keen.

2. REPRESENTATINU-ELECT JAMES KEENZ

3. Thank you, Mr. President. We'l1 just wait until some of

4. Tom's friends and neighbors come in.

5. PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

6. I think the entire 19th Ward has now shown up. Yes.

7. REPRESENTATIVE-ELECT J=2.œS KEEN:

8. On behalf of the constituents, Tomls constituents, his

9 friends and neighbors, many of whom cannot be here today I'm

1c proud to offer a token of our appreciation for your eight years

11 of Senate service to the 20th Legislative District. Tomz if

12 youlll take this, it's a number of pictures by a local artist

by Jack Summerling of the community that Tom has served for thel 3 
.

past eight years . Tom.l 4 
. j .

ENATOR HYNES : ' . . . *'' .. J J sr'S
15 . z
î L : ..czuo s

. . -  . .f- . , a t yik.e j;o say tahank you very) : /; - . . -.'eu =Thank Ypu very much . I jus
. -''' '''' * ; j . .. .
=- . - 1 . .= .< yn - much. I'm reallT taken aback and, frankly, this is a suAprise .. '

that 1...1 really vjust don't know what to say. I...I'm very18
.

grateful to a11 of you for coming down today and Peggy, youl9
.

lied to me last night. Yeah. But I thought I had heard.-.over-2û
.

jy heard someone saying they were coming to Springfield last week and I
called Peggy last hight and said, is somebody coming downrand22

.

she said, oh, no. Well, I am grateful to all of you and to a1123
.

of my colleagues of the Senate.l have had a great pleasure of
24.

being a part of this Body. Iîve enjoyed serving with you. It2b
.

1
has been a great challenge to me and- .and, frankly, it's an

26.
experience that I will treasure for the rest of my life. I

27.
appreciate everything that al1 of you have done for me and I

28.
look forward to the chance to come back and..-and visit you from

29.
time to time. I know that the next Session will be a very, very

30.
successful one. But thanks to a11 of my friends for coming down

31.
and to my wife,audy and our four children. This has been a.- an

32.
unbelievable surprise to me and I . . ..1 really am running out. of

3 3 .

3
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1. things to say because I...I'm really taken aback. Thank you very

2. much.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Senator Vadalabene.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Do we have leave for the television stations to do some filming

7. X this procedure? Leave is granted. We are honored to have former

8 Senator Carroll on the Floor. We are honored to have former Senator

Carroll on the Floor. forgot we had two. Will the real one stand

lc up? The Senate will come to order. Committee Reports.
2

11 SECRETARY:

Senator Vadalabene, Chairman cf the Copmittee on Executive

Appointments and Administration tp which was referred thq Governor'sl3
.

Message of May the 17th, 1978 and November the 14th, 1978 rqported
.! :
: 

y.je anathe same back with the recommendations #kat the Senate adv
: . - ':

'''
!k

'

' j l 4 .
jhl5

.

-4.x -..v =CIX g consqpt torthe following named appointmqnts. -i
'TV D ' 'UW r '; ' f

.l7j PRESIDING'OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HAVL) D-J

18 Senakor Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:l9
.

io Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I move that we

:1 go into Executive Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

Youlve heard the motion. in favor say Aye. Opposed. The23
.

Senate is in Executive Session.14
.

SENATOR VADALABENE:25
.

Yes, thank you...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)27
.

Senator Vadalabene is recognized.28
.

SENATOR VADALABENE;29
.

. . .Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. With
30.

respect to the Governor's Messaçe of May 17th and November I will
3l.

read the names of the salaried appointments that the Committee on
32.

Executive Appointments and Adminiskration recommends that the



ï' Senate advise and consent to and after reading the names I

2. intend to ask leave to eonsider a1l of the salaried appointments

3. on one rol.l call unless any Senator has objection to any particular

4. name.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

6. Is ihere any objection? Proceed, senator.

7. SENATOR VADALABENE;

8. The appointment of Irving J. Koppel to be a member of the

9. Board of Trustees of the Chicago Urban Transportation District

l0. was held in committee because he could not appear before the '

11. committee on the date of the hearing.

12 To be a member of the State Board of Elections for a term

13 expiring June 30th, 1981, Michael J. Hamblet of Wilmette. .
* (

istant Direcé-l'r oà the Department of rinancial M '14 To be Ass
. 

% 'j; I 'v j .,r
Institutions for a kerm expirihi.j January' l5, 1979-, . .William ..i . %' .- .

l 5 . -
..4  . . c t' 
-=1 g Schillinq of Sprinqfield . ' : f! - '. , a
c gA hz * -' -' y.z . .1

- And to be Assistant Diregtor of the Department of Veteran's ' ''
l7. - r s
lg Affairs for a term expiring January l5: 1979, George E. Bailey

19 of Springfield.

zo And to be a member of the 'state Board of Review; the Depart-
* ;

21 ment of Labor for a term expiring January 15# 19...1979, David W.

22 Tomei of Burr Ridge.

23 And to be a member of the Civil Service Commission for a...

for a kerm expiring March lstz 1979, John L. Gilbert of Godfrey.
24.

Mr. President: having read the names of the salaried
25.

appointments I now seek leave to consider these names on one
26.

roll call unless some Senator has objection to a speci f ic name .
2 7 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
2 8 .

The question is , does the Senate advise and eonsent Eo the
2 9 .

nominations just made . Senator Vadalabene .3 0 
.

SENATOR VADAM BENE :3 l 
.

Yes . I . . . T would f irst like to have leave to consider these
3 2 .

names on one roll call unless some Senator has objection .
3 3 .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)
2. Yes. Well.- we've already qive you leave. We'11 do it

again, Senator. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.

4- SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Now, Mr. President, will you put the question as required

by our rules?

7. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

8. The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to the

9. nominations just made? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed
l0. vote Nay. The koting is open. WoG d you vote me, Senator

11. Vadalabene, please? Have all voted who wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are

13. the Nays arç None. Those Voting Present..wthe members are

14 . required absenk . A majority of Senators elected concurring by â
. t
. t-lrecêro vote, the Senate does advise and consent to the nomina 4ons

.
:. lil .

l6. just 'padex 3= Senatbr Vadalabene.. j1 v.zi y c
17. SENâTOR VAbALABKN:. :'

. '),
Yes Mr. President/ Having failed to vote because I votedl8. ,

your switch I would like to be recorded as voting Aye.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

2l. The record will ùo show. Thank you, Senator. Senator

22. Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

24 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. With

2s respect to the Governor's Messages of May 17th and November 14
l

I will raad the names of the unsalaried appointments that the

27 Committee on Executive Appointments and Administration recommends

28 that the Senate advise and consent to and after readinq all the* - r

29 names I intend to ask leave to consider al1 the unsalaried

appointments on one roll call unless any Senator has objection

3l. to any particular name.

32. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

33. Okay, Senator.
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1- SENATOR VADALABENE:

2- The appointment of Clinton Edward Frank of Northbrook

to be an unsalaried member of the Illinois Racing Board was held

4. in committee because we have not received his economic statement.

5. To be a member of the Advisory Board on the Necropsy Services

to Coroners for a term expiring January l9, 1981, Thomas Hanlon

7. of Geneva.

8. To be a member of the Capital Development Board for a term

9. expiring January 21, 1980, Eugene P. Heytow of Winnetka.

1c. And to be a member of the Capital Development Boafd for a

1l. term expiring January 15, 1979, John H. Johnson of' Chicago.

l2. And to be a member of the Illinois Racing Board for a term

13 expiring July 1, 1984, Joseph Kellman of Chicago.
'' t .- -1, 'j And to be a member ofmthe Illinois Commission op Delinquency

. - ;j s=- . ?
.uu== - . - .. l5Y Vrevention-for e term expiring January l7, .1983, Carlo DeFœanco

. : '
' of .chicaqo . =c+1 -L .- cï1 d -

.-ci te-q - s-oj - c z jz J ; ! . .' 
fA' 1' ' mber of the Advisory Board) to4the Dè#artment17
. And to be a me

18. of Conservation for a term expiring January 17, 1983, Gaylofd

Donnelley of Chicago, Doctor Edward L. Kozicky of Godfrey and

2o. William L. Caudill of Decatur.

21 And ko be a member of khe Board of Aeronautical Advisors

22. for a iérm expiring January 1979, Barbara W. Jenison of

Paris, Robert H. Waddell of Illiopolis, Sam B. Gnuse of Altamont,

Charles H. Wenk of Highland Park and C. Gene Siebert of24
.

Carbondale.25
.

And to be a member of the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition

Board for a term as 'follows: Leon Wolin of Lincolnwood. Term27
.

expires May 31st, 1981 and Dan K. Webb of Chicago. Term expires28
.

29 M2Y 1982.

And to be a member of the Economic Technical Advisory Committee30
.

1 for a term expiring March 31 , 1979 , Daniel Swartzman of Chicago .3 
.

And f or a term expiring March 31 , 1980 , Wilbur W . Dodge of3 2 
.

Peoria .3 3 
.



And Charles F. Willson of Elgin.

2. And for a term expiring March 31, 1981, George Bogdanich

of Springfield, George M. Bersted of Monmouth and Russell T.

4. Odell of Champaign.

5. And to be a member of the Illinois Aeronautics Board for a

term expiring July 1, 1979, R. Adelman of Highland Park.

7. And for a term expiring July 1, 1981, Kenneth A. Fischer of

8. Belleville, Donald W. Lyddon, Jr. of Rockford and William G.

9. Manfield of Sterling.

10. And to be a member of the Illinois ïuilding Authority for a

term expiring January 2l, 1980, Harvey Schwartz of Skokie.

la And to be a member of the Illinois Building Authority for

terms. as indicated...terms expire January 16,.1984, Harvey R.
. . ?

Andexlon of Danville and the reappointment term expiring
: .j . 1
Janudry 2ly. 1985, Cornelia S. Hodges o.fJ7 Springfield and the

.J i
... 

d ..

Chairmanwterm expires January l5, 1979, Mitchell L. Murdock of )
a .yz- -... j .j

- #(Springfyeld. ,4 n V
) :

And to be a member of Agricultural Expo/t Advisory Committeel8
.

19 for a term expiring January 1, 1979, Russell R. Wessels of

20 German Valley.

21 And to be a member of the Illinois Valley Regional Port

District Board for a term expiring June 30th, 1979, Joseph P.

23 Bernardi of Ladd and Mry. Lee Ray Read of Putnam.
' 
S face Mining Advisory Council24 And to be a member of the ur

for terms as indicated, term expires August loth, 1979, Kenneth

Dawes of Springfield, George Dirkes of Indian Head and
26.

Eenneth Stellhorn of Red Bud. Term expires August 10th, 1980,
27.

Cecil C. Bailie of Benton and Wendell R. Clark of Victoria.
28.

Terms expiring August 10th, 1980, Doctor W. D. Klimstra of
29.

Carbondale and Ray F. Lamberi of Cutler and terms expiring30
.

August 10th, 1981, Louis S. Weber of Springfield, Richard H.
3l.

Clemmons of Normal and Henry N. Barkhausen of Jonesboro. So Mr.
32.

President, having read the names of the unsalaried appointments,

8



1. I now seek leave to eonsider these names on one roll call unless

2- some Senator has objection to a specific name.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

4. Senator Ozinga, for what purpose do you arise?

5. SENATOR OZINGA:

6. I'm...to ask the Chairman if he did not include in there a

7. member of the Illinois Racing Board that was salaried appointment

8. that should not be included because he did not appear?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

10 Senator Vadalabene.

1l. SENATOR VADALABENE: 1

l2. Yes, I excluded h'im from there.

13. SENATOR OZINGA:

l4k Just...I know therelsw..in other words there's still one in

l5. there but there is 'one excluded?

'k m.s 'g a)
.6 . .S NATOR VADALABENE : o t 'j

..s . - I .j; -==' i..
.. .... . .... t 

.;j( jy jkJ17p-- That is correct. .a al

1a SENATOR OZINGA:

l9. Okay then.

2o. PRESIDIMG OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

21. Is leave granted to consider al1 these at one time? Leave

22. is granted. The question is.- senatcr Vadalabene.

23. SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes Mr. President, will you put the iuestion as required24. ,

2b by Our rules?

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

27 The question is, does the Senate advise and consent to the

nominations just made? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed28
.

29 vote Nay. The voting is open. Senator Johns, would you put me

30 one please? Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

al Take khe record. On thak question, the Ayes are 59, khe Nays

are None . The majority of Senators elected concurring by record3 2 
.

vote , the Senate doe: advise and consent to the nominations just3 3 
.
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1. made. senator vadalabene.

2. SENATOR VADALABENE:

3. Yes, thank you, Mr. President dnd members of the Senate. I

4. now move that the Senate arise from Executive Session.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR KENNETH HALL)

6. You've heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

7. The Senake does arise from Executive Session.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

9. ' On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, the Chair has

l0. been informed that there are three bills,at least, that amend-

1l. ments have been suggested. We will go to that order of business

l2. with leave of the Body. Is leave granted? On the Order of

13. Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 273. Senator Schaffer.

Tj '14 Senator Schaffer.. '#
1

15 SENATOR SCHAFFER: -i
. 1: . .

. l:. Mr. Presidqrt, thiq amendment, in effect, strikes the . ,
. j v l j

' .=  f j17 existing bill 27é , whie: was originally part of the Mental Hea1th v
la Revision package, which was consolidated into a bill that's now

19 the 1aw of the land-..the amendment on the Secretary's Desk would

2: permit the Guardianship and Advocacy Commission to be consolidated

21 and put the developmentally disabled advocacy operation in with

22 the MI advocacy. This would allow, I believe, for a much more

23 efficient operation of that particular, important function. I

don't believe there's any controversy. Ali the affected agencies24
.

2s. and the consumer groups appear to be in support of this, although

a6 at the time we passed the original Mental Hea1th Code, this was

27 one of the issues that was still up for debate. I believe the

2a debate has now been concluded and with this amendment we will, I

29' think, further improve the Mental Health Code.

go PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Al1 right. Senator Schaffer seeks leave of this Body to31
.

return Senate Bill 273 back to the Order of 2nd reading for32.
purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? Leave is granked.33

.
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1. Mr. Secretary, is there an amendment?

2. SECRETARY:

3. Amendment No. l offered by Senator Schaffer.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. Senator Schaffer.

6. SENATOR SCHAFFER:

7. Mr. President, I've explained the amendment. If there are

8. any questionsz I'd be happy to answer them.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator Daley. :

1l. SENATOR DALEYL .

12 Mr. W esiéent and fe low S& ators . This amendment was recommended

13 by the Senate and House Joint Committee as well as the individual

!14 Senate.?audiciary Committee consolidating the advocacy program Ik. 2 . :
.' :'j15 wili-.sayq-aoney.in the Executive Branch of Government. The..-thel

. ..-- n

Govyrnor ijs proposed this with the recommendation amenity of 'l6
. . - :j = 7g=- -c c

-- j) z:
lewders of7the House and the Senate and forming an l#vocacy pkograms' .,17 . c u a . . .r -i
-
. 

' 'J . -hcernid . : : ' Jf or all col 8 
.

19 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

zo Any further discussion? If not, Senator Schaffer has moved

the adoption of Amendment No. l to..-senate Bill 273. All.those .2l
. 1

22 in fa' vor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have

aa it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

24 SECRETARY:

No further amendments.2b
.

' 

jPRESTDING OFFICERJ (SENATOR ROCF)
26.

3rd reading. Senator Carroll on 1877. On the Order of27
.

Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 1877. Senator Carroll28
.

seeks leave of the Body to return Senate Bill 1877 back to the29
.

Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is leave30
.

.granted? On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading, Senate Bill
3l.

1877. Senator Carroll.32
.

SENATOR CARROLL:33
.

11
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Thank you, l4r. President. First. I would ask leave that

2- we reconsider the vote by which Amendment No . 3 was adopted for

3. purposes of Tabling that amendment to replace it with Amendment

4. No. 4. There was a technical deficiency in the amendment and I

5. would move that the-- that we reconsider the voke by which

6. Amendment No. 3...havins voted on the prevailing side was

adopted.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

9. Senator Carroll having voted on the prevailing side moves

l0. to reconsider the vote by which Amendment No. 3'was adopted.

1l. A11 those in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opppsed?

l2. The Ayes have it. The vote is now reconsidered. Senator

13. Carroll now moves to Table Amendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1877.

14; Al1 thope in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 those opposed?
- 

''

h1 
. .. .;

l5) The> yes bave ik . The amendment is Tabled . V rther amendments?
. . . -  a n --t .

- .' j
16 . J! SECM TARY : i
= c ! ' 1

l7. GY AMdndment No. 4 offered by Senator Carvoll. x
--.... 1 c 7 i

18. PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR ROCK) :

Senator Carroll.

20. SENATOR CARROLL:

21. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the replacement that

22. what had been Amendment No. 3 to clarify the technical deficiencies

in Amendment No. 3. would move adoption of Amendment No. 4.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25 Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

26 to Senate Bill 1877. Is there any discussion? Tf not, all those

in favor signify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes have

28 The amendment is adopted. Further amendments?

ag SECRETARY:

30 Amendment No. offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

za Senator Carroll.

33 SENATOR CARROLL:

12



1* Thank you
, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

2- Senate. Amendment No. 5 is for the Mental Health Advocacy. It

3. is the sum of one hundred and seventy thousand for the Guardian-

4. ship and Mental Health Advocacy Commission for the Illinois Developrkental

5. Disabilities Advocacy Authority. I would move...it's a kransfer

6. bill and I. - transfer amendment and I would move adoption of

7. Amendment No. 5.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK) '

9. Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 5

l0. to House- .senate Bill 1877. Is there dny discussion? If not,

l1. a11 those in favor...l beg your pardon/ Senator Berning.

l2. SENATOR BERNING:

l3. Thank you, Mr. President. A question of the sponsor?

14. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

15 The sponsor indicates he will yield. Senator Berning.
''iz : E)j l6. SENATOR BERNING: .r' = l .. 

. r.. . )(r (7145h:. ?.- G- 5 -- ï
-j 17. Would you further-clarify what Amendh. eytiNol 5 does and . 'J

Q ' i
- l8. to whom and for what? 'G a '1

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20. Senator Carroll.

2l. SENATOR CARROLL:
1

22. Thank you. Senator Berning it's a transfer. It takes it

out of where it is now, the Gua' rdianship and Mental Health23
.

24 Advocacy commission in personal services and it's associated

25 accounts and dollar for dollar transfers it to the Illinois

26 Developmental Disabilities Advocacy Authority pursuant to the

27 new Act. So it's merely a transfer from the guardianship portion

28 to the advocacy portion, which is where it was supposed to have

29 been in the first place.

30 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Any.-.

32 SENATOR CARROLL:

a3 The Governor...

13



1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR RocK)

2. further discussion?

3. SENATOR CARROLL:

4. . -the Governor had recommended that in his messases to

5. the Legislature.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

7. Further discussion? Senator Graham for what purpose do

8. you arise?

9. SENATOR GRAHAM:

l0. I was going to rise to suggest that the amount of noise we

11. had might indicate to some of the Senators that donlt knoW we're

l2. in Session. Some of us are having a hard time understanding what's

l3. Soing on. .

!
14. PRESIDING OFFTVER: (SENATOR ROCK) .

-i '' '1 f l .
# : l15. The point is well taken, Senator. Will the members please be

= . J h
' ' . ,- 

' z eK
-X their seatk ahd will those not entitledcto the-Flopr please kl6

. -Az. :( - . ) . ..9 - j - .- jX =>-.( . == : J ,te. -LBen>tor-c-érroll has moved the..add,ption-of AVendment No. vi
l7. VACa ''g - F

=fl8. 5 to Senatejlill 1877. Is there any further discussion? If nok,

19. all those in favor siqnify by saying Aye. A11 opposed. The Ayes

20. have it. The amendment is adopted. Any furkher amendments?

2l. SECRETARYT'.

22. Amendment No. 6 offered by Senator Carroll.

2a. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. Senator Carroll.

2s. SENATOR CARROLL:

26 Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

27 Senate. This is a supplemental appropriation to the Atomic

28 Energy Commission for its ordinary and contingent expenses of

29 some eight thousand dollars that has been requested by that

30 commission. I would move adoption of Amendment No. 6.

31 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

a2 Senator Carroll has moved the adoption of Amendment No.

6 to Senate Bill 1877. Is there any discussion? If not, all
33.

14



1. those in favor signify by saying Aye
. All opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

3. SECRETARY:'

4. Amendment No. 7 offered by Senator Buzbee.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

6. Senator Buzbee.

7. SENATOR BUZBEE:

8. Thank you, Mr. President. This is a forty-two 'thousand dollar

9. appropriation for the ordinary and contingent expenses of the

10. Jackson-union County Regional Port Distkict. This is not new

11. money. We had appropriated fifty thousand dollars in Fiscal '78

12. for the operational expenses of that port authority. They did

13. nok spend that money because they were not organized at that

' ' int They were not in any position to sppnj iny money andl4. PO . .:
' 

j . q. -5i
15. - s: it .al1 lapsed. This simply-..they n6V =h. ave hired an

.'i . l . è . . - p .16. Q executiye director. They are cèniinuiv=g öl and they are getting
' 1 ..m L i Q / s'.2- -= --7 7 L-. .... ......... -J :) .- .à -17.:J7rpady to real-ïy go full force imto busineéj ané I would move the
j ''J ..4.7 ' &

. 
' 4 !=m adoption of this amendment. -<18.'

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2o. Senator Buzbee has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 7 to

Senate Bill 1877. Is there any discussion? If not, al1 those in

2: favor signify by .saying Aye. opposed. The Ayes have it.

23 The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

SECRETARY:

2s No further amendments.

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

2p 3rd reading. Senator Shapiro on 1891. Do you wish...that's

28 to be amended I1m informed. On the Order of Senate Bills: 3rd

a9 reading, Senate Bill 1891. Senator Shapiro seeks leave of the

ac Body to return Senate Bill 1891 back to the Order of 2nd reading

a1 for purpose of an amendment. Is leave granted? On the Order

of Senate Billsz 2nd reading, Senate Bill 1891.

SECRETARY:33.



Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Shapiro.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Shapiro.

4. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

5. Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. Senate

6. Bill 1891 actually amends the FY '79 appropriation to the Governor's

7. office of Manpower and Human Development. This amendment adds

8. a hundred and thirteen thousand five hundred and twenty dollars

9. to that appropriation and the majority of the funds are an

10. answer to the Cost Control Task Force Report, which recommended

11. a reorsanization-mpin the Governor's Office and the other funds

will be used by the Office of Interagency Cooperation, which be...

13 which being transferred into the Governor's Office in this

14 bill and I would app6eciate a favorable roll call on the adoption

of the amendment. . -.
':

iiER% (sENA+oR RocK)l6. PRESIDING OFF a
lf :ï AL-=-

. - .z.z. ,l7. senator -âhaplro hao moved the adoption of Amendment No. 2 to
G

1a. Senate Bill 1891. Any discu'ssion? Senator Carroll/i

SENATOR CARROLL:

2o. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

21 Senate. The Governor. has asked us to bring in from the cold

22 some of those people we sought to bring in from the cold prior

23 to the election when he was less willing to take them out of the

24 warm Summer days and worry about them over the Winter. He is

2s now seeking to add some hundred thousand dollars to increase

some of his staff. I'm not sure for what purpose some of these

potential public relations people may be doing around this State27
.

2: or nation but if the Governor is wishing to add some more people

29 and take them in out of the cold I see no problem with supporting

our local executive. I just find it curious that he does so after30
.

al election and not before.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)32
.

Any further discussion? If not, Senator Shapiro moves...33
.

16



Senator Rhoads.

2. SENATOR RHOADS:

A question to the sponsor.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. The sponsor indicates he will yield...

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

. . .Senator...

8. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

9. ...senator Rhoads.

1c. SENATOR RHOADS:

l1. ...senator Shapiro, are there any...is there any money in

12. this for a cause advocates?

13. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

7 l4. IS there?

15. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

- Senator Shapiro 'l6
. ' .:

' ) - j-j. .w .a17.. ssunToR sHapzRo: j

lg Senator Rhcads, there is money in there a...the director

19 of the advocacy program- .there...at the present there is not but

this will add the necessary money for it.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (S/NXTOR ROCK)

22 Yes, Senator Rhoads.

23 SENATOR RHOADS:

:4 Senator Shapiro, whak assurance can yo'u give the member-

as. ship that public money will not be used in this appropriation

,6 to lobby members of the General Assembly oh matters pending

before the General Assembly?

2g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

ag Senator shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:30
.

Well, you would have my word, personally, that I would not

condone it.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.

17



Senator Rhoads.

2. SENATOR RHOADS:

). Do I have the Governor's word?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

5. senator Rhoads.

6. SENATOR RHOADS:

Do I have the Governorls assurance of that?

8. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

9. Well, the...

1o. PRESID:NG OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

1l. Senakor Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

lz ...wel1, the answer...the answer from a member of the

14 Governor's staff is that he at present has.# legislative liaison
. !

15 team which would convey his wishes to the mimbers of the Senate
* )J

an d H(7li S e . ' * t '
1 6 . y.u - j

-
.%x J17 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATQR ROCK) -'* s !

:
18 Senator Rhoads. '

1: SENATOR RHOADS:

2n. For the record that's not good enough. ask for a roll

21 CaZ1'

pp PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

A roll call has been requested. Any further discussion?

:4 Senator Regner. Is there any further discùssion? Senator

s Shapiro, you wish to close? .'The question is the adoption of2 
.

M endment No . 2 to. Senate Bill l 8 91. A rol l call has been re-26
.

quesked. Those favor of the adoption of the amendment will

vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.
28.

Have al1 voted who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the29
.

record. On that questionzthe Ayes are 35, the Nays are ll, l30
.

Voting Present. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further amend-

ments?32
.

SECRETARY:33
.

18



Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3. Senator Carroll.

4. SENATOR CARROLL:

5. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

6. Senate. This-m.this amendment deletes some of the monies for

7. the Educational Linkage Funds. The reason being that the Feds have

8. not yet approved this project, therefore, the money isn't

9. coming in. It is not an emergency. They won't have it till

1c. next year and 1: would move adoption of Amendment No.

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

12 Is there any discussion? Senator Carroll has moved the

la adoption of -kmendment No. 3 to Senate Bill 1891. If not, a11
* J

those i'n favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes

have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?

) N
.-.SECRETARY : e r..j . l 1
= y - . .a; o j= j -7 r

No f urther amendments . -1

PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

3rd reading. Senator Grotberg, on Senate Bill 1878.19
.

2: understand there are some amendments. A1l right. Senator..von

21 the Order.-what..-wish to hold that one? All right. Werll

2z hold off on that one. Take it out of the record. Senator

Berman, on 1892. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading,23
.

24 Senate Bill 1892. Senator Berman seeks leave of this Body

to return Senate Bill 1892 back to the Order of 2nd reading2b
.

for purpose of an amendment. leave granted? Leave is26
.

granted. On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading, Senate27
.

Bill 1892. Mr. Secretary.28
.

SECRETARY:29
.

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Berman.30
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)3l
.

Senator Berman.32
.

SENATOR BERMAN:33
.

1.

2.



Thank you, Mr. President. Senate...Amendment No. to

Senate Bill 1892 is a- .an amendment that's been requested by

the Governor's Office. There is an appointment to the Skate

4. Board of Education that was made and under the-..the strict

5. language of the existing law would put the appointment, perhaps,

6. in jeopardy there. The language here spells out the intent of

7. the Legislature. I believe that connection with any school or

8. institution by a member of the State Board of Education is

limited to an Illinois institution and that's al1 that this

l0. amendment does. spells out the'word...institution within

11. Illinois. I'd move the adoption of Amendment No.

12 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13 Senator Berman has moved the adoption of Amendment No. 4

14 to Senate Bill 1892. Is there any discussion? If not, a1l those

in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayes have it.
. I t ' %i Further amendments? -.k16 The amendient is w:optedjr

=.) ' 7 - ..4-=J 
. . 1SECRETARY: Y .J -1l7

. f ;

1g No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

20 Senator Berman.

21 SENATOR BERMKN:

2z Yes,Mr. President, ask to move to reconsider the vote

23 by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted for purposes of Tabling

that and 1'11 explain it.24
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)2b
.

A11 right. On the Order of Senate Bills, 2nd reading,

Senate Bill 1892. Under discussion is Amendment No. Senator27
.

Berman having voted pn the prevailing side moves to reconsider
28.

the vote by which Amendment No. 2 was adopted. A11 those in29
.

favor signify by saying Aye. A1l opposed. The Ayes have it.
30.

The vote is reconsidered. Senator Berman.3l
.

SENATOR BERMAN:32
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 2 was language that

1.

2.

20



1' was added at the request of the Illinois Office of Education

2. concerning spelling out the payments for the hold harmless clause.

3. Wedve qotten into some debate regarding the technieal language

4. that's involved. We feel after discussion with 50th sides of the

5. aisle that this bill should nok include the hold harmless language.

6. It will be included ih another bill that Senator Glass will be

7. handling and,accordingly, to delete the hold harmless' language

8. I am now moving to Table Amendment No. 2. The same language

9. which will be instituted...incorporated into another bill that will

l0. be before the Senate in a few minutes. I move to Table Amendment

l1. No. 2.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

13. Senator Berman has moved to Table Amendment No. 2 to

Senate Bill 1892. Is there any discussion? If not, a11 thove1
ï

in favor signify by saying Aye. All opposed. The Ayéé have it.
.1 ' - )

The amendment is Tabled.r Any furthervégèndments? fR
. . = . . .- -  . . -:. - ;- . (SECRETARY

: - :f

No further amendments.

PRESIDING OFFICER) (SENATOR ROCX)

2o. 3rd reading. Senator Buzbee, for what purpose do you arise?

21. 'SENATOR BUZBEE:

22. Just to ask a question of the sponsor of the amendments,

Mr. President...

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

25. Indieates he will yield.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

27 The- .the bill is now in the shape of...of reflecting what

28. we talked about yesterday, is it not? That-..thay we going to

29. still increase up to 1310 the support for-..for- wper pupil and

ao leave the...

31 SENATOR BERMAN:

2 That t S3 
.

a :$ SENATOR BUZBEE :

21



1. ...and that's all. Thank you.

2. SENATOR BERMAN:

3. ...And...and there's language for the State Board member.

4. SENATOR BUZBEE:

5. Right. Thank you.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR ROCK)

7. Senator Daley for what purpose- -senator Schaffer, are you

8. ready on...On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading. Ring the

9. bell, Mr. Sergeant-at-Arms. On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd

iô. reading, Senate Bill 273. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. On the
11. Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill 273. Read the

12 bill: Mr. Secretary.

13 SECRETARY: j. l .

' Senate Bill 273. ) ' ,l4.
(Secretary reads title of bill) -t !l5

. .'
.b 'J - .

'i' F I (b i R : ( s E N A!C O R .@ OC K )-  -  . -  .
' 

. -.u .V. :16 PRESIDING .(A .. . . F g. .;/= . . x= !:= . c y
S enaf o-:i- Sfhaf f er . ;A =. -.. . nl 7 . .

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l8.

Mr. President, at this point I'd like to ask leave of thel9
.

Senate to have Senator Daley added as a...a joint sponsor with20.

21 me.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)22.

You've heard the request. Is leave granted? Leave is granted.23
.

d d Senaior Schaffer.so or ere .24
.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:2b.

' ' Mr. President, I explained the bill a moment ago when we26
.

put the amendment on. The amendment is the bill. This does27.

consolidate the...Guardianship and Advocacy Commission. Consolidates
28.

the MI operation and e e DD operation. It also puts us in a position
29.

to comply with the Federal regulations in this area. I'd be30
.

happy to answer any other questions. Appreciate a favorable31
. .

roll call.32
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)33
.

22



1. Is there any discussion? If not, the question is, shall

Senate Bill 273 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

3. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

4. who wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5. question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays are None. None Voting Present.

6. senate Bill 273 having received the constitutional majority is

declared passed and the bill having reeeived the affirmative vote

8. of three-fifths of the members elected is effective immediately

.
9. upon iks becoming a law. Senator Carroll. 1877 for Senator

l0. Hynes? On the Order of Senate Bills, 3rd reading, Senate Bill)

ll. 1877. Read the billv Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

Senate Bill'l877.

(s'ecretary reads title of bill)
l4.

-.. .A .
l5. 3rd.re&diny oé the billw:A 

.-4 ; .
'Sk fTlN' G- FFICER:'I'sENANOR ROCK)16

. PRES 9. Q . . j y . . . . . . ..j .r s yXénator C'afrollv seeis leave of the Body to handle the bill f

18. for the chief sponsor. Leave is granted. Senator Carroll.

l9. SENATOR CARROLL:
2o. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. This is a merely bill. It merely paints the portrait

22. of the Lieutenant Governor and does many other things that we

23. 'have been discussing for guite a period of time. I'd be willing

ko answer any questions and ask for a favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

26 Any discussion? Senator Glass.

a7. SENATOR GLASS:
;8. Thank you, Mr. President. I wonder the sponsor would...

29. would briefly list the other things in the bill?

3o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

31. Senator Carroll.

32 SENATOR CARROLL:
3g. thought someone would ask, Senakor Glass,and just wanted



1. to see who was paying attention. We added the annual award

2. for the Court of Claims. We added the twenty-five thousand

for Paradise Lost at the Lyric Opera. We added the monies...

4. twenty-five thousand, as recall, for the Kosterfs Site. We

5. transferred the monies for the Mental Health Advocacy. We

6. added about eighty-eight hundred for the Atomic Energy Commission

7. and, as I recall, the figure is forty-two thousand for Jackson-

8. Union Port District. To my recollection that's a11 that's in

9. there now. Oh, and the thirty-five hundred for the Lieutenant

l0. Governor's portrait.

1l. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Carroll, have you completed your explanation?

l.3 . S.ENATOR ; CARROLL :
--. zrqus .:(;; - nr: . - uk
'-:e1-4 . I hope so . 5
-w 

' j:: .

--m- -5- PRESIDING= OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .m m,$l
' ''-e ' -é t. vz , t ' j. u t ..q . . . .
-a:1,1 é. ...:'....

-
-1'r.. . 

.éâ-jrherl di scussion? senator MitchleM.-. . - : -..%=  . =  - . . ..m - - :.-, y . f t . :. =. . 4y' . . - .cJ ; - k . s c 4 4 h
. 17.. :ENATOA. MITCHEER:

- J

l8. A question of the sponsor.

19. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2o. Indicates he will yield.

2l. SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Carroll, I wasn't aware...you said there was an

23. amendment on therev'something about the Illinois Atomic Energy

24 Commission. I'm a member of that commission and I'm not aware

2s of that amendment. What was

26 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 senator Carroll.

28 SENATOR CARROLL:

29 I1m not...l'm not knowled.seable about what you are aware of

3o. but we added some eight thousand eight hundred dollars to the

a1. Atomic Energy Commission at their request at Senator Maragos'

32 Skggestion.

PRESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

24



1. senakor Mitchler.

2. SENATOR MITCHLER:
3. Well, as a member of that commission since 1967 and I

4. don't know anything about an increase or- .in the...in the

5. commission appropriation. I'd like to know,specifically,

6. what this increase from fifty-eight thousand two hundred

7. dollars is for?

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 Senator Carroll.

lc. SENATOR CARROLL:
. 

?l1. I will yield to Senator Vadalabene to explain what the

la eight thousand eight hundred dollar increase is for.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOM BRUCE)
-1-j.

'
, 

senator vadalabene. 
t,

14.
.

1 1
' - 

- j

-
é X *lNQ 8 SENATOR VADALABENE : ' ' - ' - - '-' -. ..
== M '%ç . j'T =->- =ow :* Yes, thank you, Mr. PresAdent ind members of Ehe Senate.

T' ''r=''''*' %e tze x 
5 z . 1

-- - 
- z j . 4 . a y' l7. I also am a'member of the Atop'ie énergy Commission and I believe

1g that the.- at the last heeting in...in Chicago: I don't recall

19 whether Senator Mitchler was therev..the...the tutorial meeting.

20 They...Mr. Day came with a supplemental appropriation to.-.finish

out the Fiscal Year. It was the...so...and if the 'amounts were
2l. three thousand four hundred and sixty-six dollars for the staff

22. salaries. The buying of reports of the Legislature and to the
23. ,

Governor and the travel expense and the meeting expense money was...
24. was needed and this is the amendment. This is the line item amendment.

25.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26.
Senator Mitchler.

27.
SENATOR MITCHLER:

28. Well, this is probably the wrong place to go into details.

29. This shouldzuve H l been explained, at least members of the

30. commission, prior to this but the one item...would you explain

3l. to me the amount for the salaries of the staff? I'm aware of

32. the...the salaries now. You have an exeeutive director there at

33.

25
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1. twenty-eighk thousand dollars a year and a secretary, I believe,

2. at eighty-seven hundred dollars a year. What is the necessity

3. for this supplemental appropriation for salary increases or

4. something for staff members of the Illinois Atomic Energy

5. Commission?

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Senator Maragos.

8. SENATOR MARAGOS:

9. ' If Senator Vadalabene doesn't mind I'd like to assist in

10. explaining, as having been a past chairman of this commission.

1l. As you know, Senator Mitchler, and I'm sure if you had been to

12 the meetings..-the last two meekings of the commission that you

13 would have discovered that at last June because it was an omnibus
* ;

t14 bill there was not enoygh time given to the officers of the Atomie
.415 Energy Commission toa.explain to the Appropriatïons Committee why

* ' (
ï'' ' he ' just left them at the.-at the' 1K thev needed additiona -fuhds and t 5

. .'*t %'F * ''*' : .. c. : - . .. . . !
. ..-= -- )f '17. appropriation of the prior ypar and as you know, this commission

1a also refunds money when it doesn't use it to back the State. How-

19 ever, they have to give a...a biennial report this coming Spring

2o. . to this Legislature bym- statutory mandate and as a result they

21 will need the extra help, not only for the supply and printing of

22 that report but for the staff to prepare it and to draft it and to

aa print it and I think thatls the reason why theyfre asking for the

supplemental appropriation. '24
.

zs PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l

26 Senakor Mitchler.

27 SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I appreciate Senator Maragos' comments as a past28
.

29 Chairman of the commission: Iem a past Vice-chairman but as

a past Chairman you haven't attended the meetings recently since30
.

you left the commission, Senator, but...evidently you know more31
.

about what's going on on the commission than the members. Apparently
32.

they're working your side of the aisle and not this side of the33
.

26
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aisle to achieve what they want, which is very obvious to this

2. senator
,but I don't see anythinq about...about in there when

3. you talked'about the commission refunding to the State of Illinois

money not spent. I've never seen any of the staff turning back

S. any salary to the commission. think this is very.- inappropriate

6. to slip this in at this time. Itfs very unneeded and I just

questioned it. Itls not going to change my vote on the entire

8. bill so...

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
. J10

. May we...

ll. SENATOR MITCHLER:

12. ...ca11 the roll.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)t

14. 'G May we have some order, please. Is there further discussion

15 . on 'the passage of Senate Bill 1877:/ Senator Vadalabene is
' 

m
.
'
. 

.i. L '* j y %.16 . recogp zed . z. 
..;.- z - u:.1 -

- . -..n q w. 117. SENATOR VADALXBENE:

l8. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. don't think

l9. I should let Senator Mitchler's remarks go unanswered. We have

a fine, capable chairman of that commission of the Atomic Energy

21. Commission and Representative Hudson and I would like for Mr.

22. Mitchler to find out what his party

23. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Soper.

2s. SENATOR SOPER:

26. Thank you, Mr. President. Well, to hook on al1 these

27. appropriations on a thirty-five hundred dollar portrait bi1l...

28. well you.w.you hooked them on. Now if we don't vote on these...

29. on this side, you can't ge* thirty-six votes on the other side

3p. to make this thing effective immediately. So most of that stuff

3l. would die next year and the portrait is not of such great event.

3z. He can have his picture taken. don't think he'll be any too

aa old to have his picture taken next July 1st. So I would recommend

27



1* on this side that we a11 vote Present and then see what we can do wtth

2- with these amendments that you put on.

3 ' PRESIDING OFFICER 2 (SENATOR BRUCE)

4 '- Is there further discussion? Senator Carroll may close.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6. Roll call.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. The question is, shall-.osenate Bill 1877 pass? Those in

9. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

10. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted'who wish? Take the

1l. record. On that question, the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 12.

l2. 5 Voting Present. Senate Bill 1877 having received the

13. constitutional majority is declared passed and the bill having

= 14. received the affirmative votes of three-fiafths of the members
4 )

*-I j-= 15 . elected is ef f ective immediately upon its? becoming a law . Senate
- ..# = z>

- -2m.6 . 8111ï1879 # Senator Rupp . Are you ready? Read the bill , Mr .
- -  â -
-P-#- := l7. secreèary. .

19. Senate Bill 1879.

2o. (Secretary reads title of bill)

21. 3rd reading of the bill.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2a Before we go to that, George Wilson, of WAND-TV has sought

1 d rmission to shoot some general'senate proceedings.24. eave an pe

2s Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Rupp.

26. SENATOR RUPP:

27 Thank you, Mr. President. In line with our austerity program

2:. this particular supplemental request started out at nine million

:9 nine hundred and thirty-three dollars and three hundred and.-.three

30 hundred and twelve dollars. By a few simple amendments we

31 eliminated nine million three hundred thousand so the total now

y is six hundred and thirty-three thousand two hundred and twenty-
3 .

f ive and I ask a f avorable roll call .3 3 
.
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1- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

1879 pass.. Those in favor vote Aye. Tbose opposed vote Nay.

4. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted

5. who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54,

the Nays are None. None Voting Present. Senate B1ll 1879 having

7. received the required constitional majority is declared passed

g. and the bill having received the affirmative votes of three-

9 fifths of the members elected is effective immediately upon its
' 

(j â. i e?lc becoming a law. For what /urpose .does Sênat r Bern ng ar s

SENATOR BERNING:

on a- .excuse me, on a point of personal privilege. 1...1...
l2.

PRESIDING OPFICER) (SENATOR BRUCE)
l3.

State your point, Senator.
l4.

SENATOR BERNING:
* 'i6 . . .would like t 'o inquire as to whether or. nbt my quick

l .
examination of that bill indicatingathat the mov/ is now back

l7. ,
to where the department was originally. In other words,

18.
remember when this departmept Was moved to South Michigan Avenue.

l9.
It seems to me it was then moved from 165 North Canal.-.are we

20.
ing right back io where we were?21 90 5

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
Well- .senator Berning' that certainly isn't a point of

23.
personal privilege. Perhaps. rather than Eake up the time of

24.
the Body, that y' ou could eome to the desk of Senator Rupp and

25.
have that question answered. The bill has passed by a three-

fifths vote of this Body and it's not before at this time.
27.

For what purpose does Senator Buzbee arise?
28.

SENATOR BUZBEE:
29.

A point of personal privilege, Mr. President. I don't do
30.

this very often but...
31.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
32.

skate your point, Senator.

29
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- 
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. I j.,t

1. SENATOR BuzBEE:

2. A very good friend of mine is a guest here today in...

3. in the gallery. A fellow that I grew up with and.-.and known

4. over the years and- -and is presently..ohas just been re-
S. elected to sheriff of Jackson County. I'd like to introduce

6. Don White, if he would please stand and...

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Would our guest please stand and be recognized by the

9. Senate. Is there leave to go to the Order of House Bills, 3rd

il0. reading? Leave is granted. On the Order of House Bills, 3rd
J

11 reading, is Hous'e Bifl 255. For what purpose does Senator

12. Knuppel arise?

l3. SENATOR KNUPPEL: :

14. Mr. President and members of the Body. I#d likel..ask
1 . i

15 leave of this Bod) to suspend the rules in order thatlwe may* j

- 
..1 :16 . consider Housé Bill 255 at this Session of the Genebal Assembly .

.
:-. f I
-  q .y.- . jl7. PRESIDSNG OFFICER: 'kSENATOR BRUCE) .2 1-

< . -- -1

18 Is there leave to suspend the rules for the consideration

l9. of House Bill 255 during this Session? Leave is granted. Senator

20. Knuppel.

2l. SENATOR KNUPPEL: '' :

az Mr. Chairman, tbe rules having been suspended for consideration

23. of House Bill 255,19d ask leave to return House Bill 255 to the

24. Order of 2ùd reading.

2s. PRESIDING 'OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26 You've heard the motion of Senator Knuppel to move House

27 Bill 255 back to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of an

2a. amendment. Is there leave? Leave is granted. The bill is on

29. the Order of 2nd reading. Amendments, Mr. Secretary.

30. SECRETARY:

31 Amendment No. l offered by Senator Don Moore.

2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3 
.

senator Moore is recoqnized on Amendment No. 1.
33.

30



l - SENATOR MOORE :

2 . Thank you , Mr . President and members of the Senate . I

3 . would f irst request unanimous consent to be added as a cosponsor

4 . to House Bill 255, Mr . Presiden: . I spoke with the sponsor . He

5 . has no objection .

6 . PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7 . Is there leave? Leave is granted . Senator Moore is recognized .

8 . SENATOR MOORE :

9 . Thank you, Mr . President . Amendment No . l to House Bill 255

à is , in ef f ect , a cost of living increase f or ps embers of the1 
.

Legislative , Executive and Judicial branches of dovernment . Af terl 1 .

12 . much negotiation on b0th sides of the aisle and I want to emphasize

13 . that this is a bi-partisan . . .approach to this problem, keeping
' !1t. in mind the special Committee on Salaries on Executive, Legislative

. i ;
.# :1s. and Judicial branches 'of Government, which was reported back to us

16. in M'ar4h of 1978. In order to resolve and have some ty/el of a! . i
a - J

17 ' çost of living increaselfor the members of the Legislative, Executive
*

. 7 J -7 .. - . . ..à: .
. ... . 

' 
... - ... . :! and Jubicial branches of Government or what my amendment does isl8. .

19 grant an eight thousand dollar increase to the members of the

20 General Assembly, to all members of the Judicial branch of Govern-

21 ment, be they associate, circuit, appellate, supreme court judges

22 and an eight thousand dollar a year increase to a11 members of
k
2a the Constitutional officers of the State including the Auditor

24 General. Insofar as members of the various boards, agencies, code

as departments of the Executive branch of Governmentywhat my amend-
t

26 ment does is follow the recommendations of the commission up to

27 the point that any recommendation that exceeds eight thousand

2: dollars is reduced to eight thousand dollars and if the recommen-

2: dakion is under an eight thousand dollar increase the amendment

embodies that recommendation. So, in effect, the eight thousand30
.

dollar increase to the code department heads, agencies,3l
.

commissions and so forth.- when considering that in light of the32
.

recommendation of the eommission, whichever is less, eiqht thousand33
.

31



dollars or the lesser amount is embodied in Amendment

2. I'd be happy to answer any questions. If not, I would move for

the adoption of Amendment No. l to House Bill 255.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion on.v-on the motion to adopt Amendment

6. No. 1? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

7 Amendment No. is adopted. Are there further amendments?

8. SECRETARY:

9 Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Weaver.

1c. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) !J
Senator Weaver is recognized. For what purpose does Senator

12 Moore arise?

13 SENATOR MOORE:

D On a point of order, Mr. President: I would appreciate the14
. ! jJ 

- -'

':. President in checking that amendment. I believe it would be inl 5 
. u & - ): fi t with mine . -' i16 T Conf c- 

. . ; .:.J 1' :.ï J . )

'

'; PRESIDIN/ OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEI; '17. - u J
) J à- la 'J Well. Let me see a copy of Can see Senator Moore's

amendment? In comparing the amendment just' adopted by Senatorl9
.

Moore and the.- senator Weaver's amendment, it does amend the20
.

same Section, Senator Weaver and it appears' to be out of order
;

and the Chair would so rule. (Machine cutoff) and not in proper22
. .

form. Are there further amendments?23
.

SECRETARY:24
.

No further amendments.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

3rd reading. Is there leave to go to the Order of the27
.

Consent Calendar Resolutions and return to this order of business?
28.

Leave granted. Yeah. The Secretary has distributed on the...29
.

desks of every member the Resolutions Consent Calendar and
30.

supplements, thereto. Does any Senator.- For what purpose does
31.

Senakor Netsch arise?32
.

SENATOR NETSCH:
33.

32
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1kz.?

Thank you, Mr. President. I had discussed this with...

2. or Senakor Rhoads and I had discussed it with the respeetive

leadership and the Chairman of Executive. It's a resolution

4. that passed the House and it does commemorate December 10th

5. and since we will not be back in Session again until after that

6. date if ik is not taken from Executive and put on the Consent

7. Calendar now it will be somewhat untimely and so what I would

g like to do is to move to discharge the Committee on Executive

9 from further consideration of HJR 106, have it placedn mbrought

lc out to the Floorzplaced on the Consent Calendar...llll explain
. à

'

. it in just a moment. If Iv..if that isn't an appropriate timet

12 to do it, I would like to make those motions then 1'11 explain

what's in it...l3
.

14 PAESJDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) ;* 'j t
I Senator, can you briefly just tell us the content eongratulatoryj'l 5 

. L 7 .
% j

. ) .16 
. . . i- I

t .;E
SE/ATOR NETscH: -)l 7 . . . 4

Yeah, it commends the citizens and the public of the

Illinois, the Governor and the President for commemorating December19
.

10th as Human Rights Day and the week of December 10th as Human20
.

'Rights Week and requests that the.- the Senate continue to hold21
.

hearings on the covenanee of the proposal. It is basically

commendatory of those who have already taken action in declaring23
. .

the-..December 10th and the week of Decembèr 10th as Human Rights24
.

Day and Week.25
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26
.

Youbve heard the motion to discharge the Senate Committee on27
.

Executive from further consideration of House Joint Resolution28
.

106. Is there discussion? All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.29
.

The Ayes have The motion to discharge prevails. On the
30.

consideration of adoption, Senator Netseh moves the adoption of31
.

House Joint Resolution 106. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.32
.

The Ayes have ivt. The resolution is adopted.
33.
34. SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Members have had distributed the Resolutions Consent

Calendars. there objection anuw menôer to any resolution

4 on t'nat Consenk Calendar?

5. SECRETARY:

No objections have been filed.

7 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

No objections have been filed. A1l in. . .all in favor8.

of the adoption of the Resolution Consent Calendar say Aye
.9.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The Resolutions Consent1.0.

Calendar is...is adopted. We will now return upon leave ofll.

this Body to 3rd reading House Bills. Senator Knuppel isl2.

recognized. May we have some order, please. Read the bill,l3.

Mr. Secretary. One moment, Senator Knuppel.l4.

SECRETARY: .1l5.- 

.;'UA House Bill 255
. h A1 6 . 

.
'j ) 

n -- - . 
z .ti (Secretary reads title of bill) )l7. # 

-

J3rd reading of the bill
. '- l 8 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)l9
.

Senator Xnuppel is recognized.20.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:2l
.

l
Mr. Chairman and members of the Body, this bill calls22. '

for a pay increase for Legislators, Constitutional Officers23.

and other, the Jux ciar%' and other State Officials
. You24.

members and the members of the Judiciary and other branches25
.

of government have undergoue the same harrowing experiences

as the private citizen caused by increasing inflation and27
.

evaluation of the dollar. Unless a pay raise is adopted28
. '

at this time, many people will not experience any increase29.

before 1983 making a...a almost ten year span between the30
.

time that the pay raises were last accorded members of this3l.
Body. I feel that this is a modest pay increase

, this really32.

amounts to a cost of living adjustment. In the next Session33
.

34



t' tkcipate reintroducing legislation that will tie ouran
2. laries to the cost of living indices of the Federalsa
3* Governmenk às from time to time maintain so that should
4. there be a depression or a recession that our salaries

5. could go down as well as up. It would avoid the harrowing

6. experienee that al1 of us must undergo every two or four

7. or six years of being paid what we should receive. I
8. heard, as I got on the radio ln my car yesterday mornins, that in
9. the last eleven years, the cost of living has more than

l0. doubled. And there were a series of examples on television

1l. last night. For example, gasolkne has gone from thirty-three

12. cents a gallon to sixty some cenis a gallon. An automobile
l3. costs almost as much. A pound of beef has gcne from something

14. like eighty-nine or ninety-nine cents a pound to over a

l5. dollar, over two dollars per pound . We, the same as Jth/r

l6. citizensr experience this. Now, I know there'qs a jrea# deal
- :: f7J l :y

17. of resistance in some quarters, partlcularly against L%gis-

18. lative pay raises because we are the people who have to vote our

l9. own pay increases. But if you've been- .following the papers,

20. youlve noticed that City Council members, County Board members

2l. and others have enjoyed pay increases and we, likewise: have

22. families to support. If we do not pay salaries that are

23. commensurate with the quality of people that have to fill

24. this Body and handle some eleven billion dollars a year

2b. in-..in tax funds and the.- and the expenditure thereof,

26. we can anticipate the type of legislators that we will

27. receive. T'm sure that there are members of the Judiciary

2g. who are no more deserving of this than there are members

29. of the General Assembly, while on the okher hand , there are

3O. dedicated public servents in a11 of these occupations who

31. are even more deserving than what this will afford them.

32. Vere arepeople, and just because they work for qovernment,

33 who spend a great deal of time on peoples and other and- - and
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1- as well as official business. I know a lot of people think

2. the members of the General Assembly spend half time at this

3. job. I can assure you after eight years in this Body and...

4. that I spend approximately thirty hours per week, even when

5. out of Session. There are telephone calls from constituents

6. who want things for their-..their children, their families,

7. they wank daeir roads fixed, they want bridges left open that

8. are being closed by the Highway Department. They...they

9 circulate petitions for repairs and expect us to intercede.

lc. So itls not, itls not a six month nor a nine to five job. '

11 I1m stopped at baskètball gamés, I'm bothered on Thanksgiving '

12 by...by people who are having problems with the Department

of Corrections and...and'all of these type of things to intercedel3
.

;

'

on their behalf. So thd: the ttublic may know that this...that 'l1. .
= z,

this is not a. part tim% job-sidce the.'-usince we've mne tol5. . o. - .-. .. -0 =  -u - r = a.. .*
- i Vh - ' -;- in the Constitutional Convention.annual Sessions, 'w i I opposel 6 

. . t 2 . - j
.Xr v- *1 =-- => . - . v . 1 < -

It has become. viftually a f 'p1l time Uob. It doesnït mean anythlngl7. . ,
.: I

that it's Sunday to someone who has a problem that has to bel8
.

answered. I will not discuss the..-the matter further. Youl9
.

all, you Gentlemen a11 know that lengthy' neqotiations have taken2
0.

place with reguard to this legislation. I realize that the-..that2l
.

the Governor has been placed in a position by his own admission22
.

that he has to veto this. I still think that the.-.that the23
.

pay raise for al1 officials is reasonable, I opposed in caucus24
.

and other places providing higher benefits for some branches2b
.

of government than others because I feel that this is truly26
.

a cost of living adjustment and if it's a cost of living27.
adjustment, it costs a 'poor man as much to live as a rich man.2:

.

And to say that the cost of living has gone up roughly a29
.

thousand dollars a year is not to exagerate. When I first30
.

bought my home, a thirty thousand dollar home, the interest31
.

was six percent, making it eighteen hundred dollars a year.32
.

Of course, that was twenty years ago. Today that home would33
.
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cost sixty thousand and the interest rate will soon be eleven

2. percent or six thousand, six hundred dollars per year.

3. just keeping pace. I wish that, as I say, that the agonizing

4. experience of having to stand here, knowing that I have

5. constituents in my district who will disagree with me, to

6. say that I feel that this is a fair cost of living adjustment.

7. I've had people in my office where I do their income tax returns

8. who become very irate when they talk about a pay raise. And yet

9 1...1 have their income tax returns because of averaging in a

lc. book and turn back five or six years and they work for

11 International Harvester Company, if they work for Caterpillar

Tractor Company or if they work for some other industry, their

13. p..they have enjoyed in the last five years approximately a ten

14 ' percent year in increase. We have seventeen secretaries in

ls my'law-bffice and every year, the first of January, we consider
- - .-

* 
a
'
.
'
-t .:. w.. = = ;= w.v.v  - NLs . . . .

#eritr' aise: ly 'wexl as an acrgss the board, eight percenAvjl 6 . -. z . . (. JJ- = zs-z-z.z i . s ? . . j ? .g s'-a/Gncre'ne . -%1 k-é--y t: you , centzlmen , if you ao not hake th..m vl 7 . - . - j. - .:. : . * .. --. . . .

courage and you've told your constituents that you wouid18
.

not vote for a pay raise, yourve done this deceptively to be

elected.-over something that you know is just and correct and20.
right. And that no one, no one, should say something to get2l

.

an effect, they should tell it like it unvarnished and22
.

straight. And they should tell the people of the State of

Illinois, if you want dedicated, intelligent, hard working24
.

people of the caliber who ought to be in this Body serving2b
.

a hundred and eighty-eight thousand people, then you should26
.

vote for this pay raise.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

Is there further discussion? Senator Moore.29
.

SENATOR MOORE:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. can concur31
.

with Senator Knuppel's statement. I would like to elaborate32
.

on just one or two points. He mentioned the cost of living33.
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1. increases that have occurred. Our last pay raise was in 1974

2. when our-- present salary of twenty thousand went into existence.

3. The inflation factor for 1975 was 9.l percent, '76 -5.8 percent

4. f77 - 6.5 percent, '78 - 7.6 percent and '79 - we estimated a

5. very low, very conservative seven percent and I think we a1l

6. know it's going to be above that. But on the basis of those

7 figuresy if we would of had a cost of living increase, the

8 members of the General Assembly would be making twenty-eight

thousand, three hundred dollars. I think the eight thousand9
. .

dollar figure we have here is a...a reasonable, fair cost10
.

of living increase for the members of the General Assembly11
.

as well as the other State officials. I might also add, Mr.12
.

. President, that when you ccmpare the cost of this programl3
. .

-  
- - aJ. . as distinquished from the Governor's Specjal Committee on/G m I*' 'i - . 1

=.-- - . éO == saliries for the Executive, Legislati've a d Judicial branches
.W lr c j

'-é '- v:'l- -- 'A-X mf .khe -government, you will find that this bill, as amended,> re 16.w ,z=- , .j*----1r qkjjjj : -'jj .. jj . o 2 eJf.sivix killion, one hundred and sixty-jix thousand, five- l7. :

à have adopted thehundred dollars cheaper than if we woul18
.

Governor's Commission recommendations. I think that thisl9
.

is something that again shows the reasonableness and fairness20
.

of this bill and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.2l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22
.

Senator Rhoads.23
.

SENATOR RHoADs:24
.

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.2b
.

I want to say at the outset that I do think, perhaps next26
.

spring, that some upward adjustment over a period of four27
.

to six years of Legislative salaries and Judicial salaries
28.

and the salaries of the Executive officers, would be in order.29
.

I think that makes sense, I think it is merited, I think it
30.

is justified, however I don't intend to vote for this bill.31
.

My principal objection to it is the timing. I think it's32
.

worth noting that this is the second or third time that
33.
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I can recall, and maybe there have been other times, the pay

2. raise bill has been brought up in a Lame Duck Session. I

think it's uneonscionable and I think we ought to recognize

4. that fact and comment on it. It is certainly a circumvention

of the spirit, if not the letter of the Constitution, to bring

6. up a pay raise bill in a Lame Duck Session. The intent of

7. the framers of that Constitution was that the salary of members

8. should not be increased during their term of office. We

9 have now had an intervening election, people know whether

1o. they're goihg to be here next year or not. It just isnlt

l1. right and therefore 1111 be voting No.

12. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Further discussion.' Senator Chew.!

l4. SENATOR CHEW: .Xj
1
land members of the Senate. With all due15 Mr. President

. :F

'

. . 
' 

y . ;16 respect the know'l dge of Senator Rhoads , I d like to
. r . . j . .

Vat the Conskitutïon does. First of all,fill hXm in on w
la next spring it would be impossible to raise the salaries

19 of the Legislature because, Senator, we cannot raise a

20 salary on a new Session coming in or while it's in Session

until we are ready to go into another Session. So for that

2: reason, your argument or statements would not be valid.

23 However, let me suggest this, for those of us that do not

24 believe that a salary increase is necessary and I think it's

been adequately explained by Senator Knuppel and Senator

26 Moore, let me suggest, Mr. President, that those that feel

27 that way, why not reimburse the State Treasurer's Office

for the money that would be paid. That's always in order,28
.

a9 you can always give back to the government what you don't

want and just play your hand a1l the way through instead of3 0 
.

l trying to make a name back in some district to say , well3 
.

I voted against I would suppose that most of us come3 2 
.

f rom districts that are sopH sticated anz .âf we were to compare3 3 
.
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our salaries with our constituents, we'd find that in the last

2. ...we1l since 1973 that

3. any members. that are gainfully employed that have not had scme

doubt seriously whether I would have

4 kind of a.- an increase in their take-home pay. So, even welfare

5 recipients have gotten a cost of livinq increase. So, we should

6 just stand up and be men and women and just stop tryins to fool

the people. We know that you're going to take the money, you

just want to be on that side to say I voted against8.

if were to tell my constituents thatz they'd think that 19
.

was a damn fool because I wouldn't be carrying out the actuality10
.

of my statement. If I vote against this bill, then that meansll
.

I don't want it. And if I don't want it, each time I get a...al2
.

voucher, a voueher check, then if I'm going to carry tnrouçh13
. :J
on what I say I believe in then I would just happily walk backl4

. -

ii'down o the State Treasurer or the Comptroller and said, here,l5
. 

.

- .. y - - .k I donlf: ant this money beçR#use I should not have it, I didn't'6' = VX 7 '1 . . . .-:. - - . . . . fs 't . . . .. -=
! support it and I didn't bel/eve in it. And if the Comptroller17
.. .

left his door open twenty-four hours a day, three hundred and
l8.

sixty-five days a year, held never find you walking in it.
19. '

So let's not be hypocritical, let's...let's just do the thing2 () 
.

that we think is right. ,1 don't mind taking the heat for2l.
something I think is right. We sit up here every day and I

22.
think the Governor has a right to make his appointments and

23. .
I'm criticizing not that. But we sit ul lcere every day and

24.
appoint people to office because we believe that the Governor

2b.
feels that these people can do a job. We never question26

.

how much we pay them, never. And yet we gladly endcrse,
27.

confirm, these men and women rightfully so. But thing
28.

that I want to drive home, if possible to some of us that
29.

would like to make some waves, and I make no bones about it,
30.

yes, I think we're a1l entitled to an increase. I think
3l. ,

the Executive Branch is entitled, the Judiciary is entitled
32.

and any newsman who wants to criticize it, 1et him go ahead
33.

it. Well,

40



1. because if he goes back in his records, he'll find that he's

2. gotten an increase since vFe have. Buk %qe know he has to sell

his papers. We know what's soing to come out in his papers

4. and we're really not concerned about that. We're concerned

about getting competent people here in this Legislature,

6. getting competent people on the Judiciary, having the Governor to

7. appoint people that can measure up to his standards. That's

8. all wedre concerned about and some of us can back up just

9. like a erayfish to go back home and tell some stupid con-

10. stituents I voted against, you ought to elect me Governor.

11. Well, this is not what this program is a1l about. This

12 program is to adjust some income where people can survive

13 . under this great inflation in which youlre And I
* ,

14k$ would suggest that those of us that feel confidence in
'i

15 J ourselges who ousht to support this and those of us that
J t .- : u-u .
Xi f lîz-tkat we've got to do this in order to be reelectedw' -';zq
.u t==  -  . . c , j

'7--:7 I tilink is hypocritical . z. -Y.l 
.

l 8 PRES IDING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE)

19 Senator Newhouse.

2: SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President. President and Senators,

I want to preface my remarks by...by saying that I will not22
. .

be a recipient of the pay raise, I'm in the middle of a23
.

term. This is a tender subject because wedr'e Glking about24
.

taxpayers money. The timing not :he best that I think

we could iave elected, but sobeit. The timing is such that26
.

it's possible to do something that ought to be done. In27
.

my district this Session, we will have losk one of the best28
.

Legislators that wedve had this General Assembly. The29
.

reason we're losing that Legislator is because he couldn't30
.

support his family. I think that that says a11 that needs31
.

to be said. But the facts of life are that if or rather since32
.

this has become a time job there just isn't any question33
.
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that persons ought not to have to come to the General Assembly

with their khoughts on how khey're going to make a living

3. someplace else. If we've asked for that kind of time and we

4. have, then it seems to me that wedve got to pay for it. It's

5. unfortunate that it's up to us to make that decision and

6. wish it weren't so, but it is. The pay raise is merited.

7. No reason why we shouldn't vote it out. The heat's going

8. to be on regardless of what we do. I suggest we bite the

9. bullet and vote the pay raise out and take whatever eonse-

l0. quences there are.

ll. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Further discussion? Senator Hynes.

l3. SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. President and members of the Senâte. Ihrise in
- !support of this bill and'l do so with'care-ful consideraticn

r '
of not only the...the merits of the bill izt oYè the conse-

. jJ i
quences involved because I think it is /omething thkt is

18. absolutely essential to the continued operation in ,an

l9. effective fashion of this General Assembly. Senator Newhouse,

2o. I think, in great part put his finger directly on the problem.

If we are interested in continuing to improve the quality

22. of this General Assembly if we are interested in attracting

23. hard-working dedicated people to this General Assembly then

24. we had better provide a salary that will allow them to

coneentrate on the job before them. This is a reasonable

26. proposal. As has been pointed out, it is substantially

27 below the recommendations of the Governor's task.- taskforce.

28 It amounts really to a cost living adjustment because
a9. if this bill does not become law. if this increase, this

3o. adjustment, does not take effect, the Legislative Branch

al of îovernment and the Executive Branch will be without any

adjustment for eight years. Because there is no realistic

possibility of passin: any adjustment, any increase bill33
.

1.
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1* over *he next four years and there has not been one in the

2. last four . Therefore, for eight years, the salaries of the

Legislative'and the Executive Branch of government will have

4. been frozen. And I think that is a very, very unfortunate,

5. undesirable situation. This amounts really to a five percent

a...a year over those eight years, cost of living adjustment.

7. And for that reason 1 think it is entirely justifiable. It

8. is certainly within President Carter's anti-inflation

guidelines. The General Assembly, since I have been here,

10. and I will not be here next Session but since I have been

11 . here I have seen the work load increase , the issues beeome

more complex, the hours become longer , the days in Session

13 . increase , the responsébilities increase , the inquires f rom

14 . constituents increase p theh general awareness of constituents
' j

rise. This is X tough lobz and anyone who' wants to do a
i l

16. good job for the one hundred eightll-eighty.Ehousand people
. y . , . y. 7 . -l7. that he or she represents, has to .put in a lot öf time and

lg. effort. And that of necessity it does not totally

eliminate certainly substantially interferes with a personls

2o. ability to earn a living elsewhere. Io en the founding fathers

21 established the Legislative Branch of government as part of

22 our system, it was invisioned that it would be a citizen...

Legislature. And that persons from a1l walks of life would

24 come together and make the laws for our society, but that

zs these individuals would be primarily engaged in other

:6 xoccupations and therefore many Constitutions built in...built

27 in limitations on salaries and that made sense in those times.

28 But it does not make sense in these times with what has happened

29 and what kind of demands have been placed on the Legislative

Braneh of government. And I have noticed, particularly I

have noticed in the last two years.while serving as President31
.

of this Body, that the Legislative Branch of government more32
.

and more is being drawn in to the forefront of our society
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1. and is being asked more and more to provide instant day to

day solutions. Every week, it seems, there is an editorial

or a request somewhere that a Special Session be called to

4. cure this problem or that problem or the next problem.

Everything seems to be urgent and we are the ones upon whose

6. shoulders the burden falls for providing those solutïons.

7. think that this trend is undesirable in some ways. I

8. think that we are moving toward a complete full-time

9. Legislative operation and that, I thinkr is something we

1c. ought to do with careful, careful deliberation. But it

is happening slowly but surely despite any efforts tc

12 slow it down. And with that occurence, it is absolutely

13 vnecessary that the members of this Body be in a position

to earn a salary as Legislators thatï will enable them to
n à' 

.)
15 do the kind of ï'ob that h'as tö be dope here and not be

zl 16. primarily concerned-with! thèir 'pther prolession and withj ' . i.
4 . ' 'T i g xi u.' earning a living

. I think thlt this is a justifible increase.
.;

lg I think it is absolutely essential if we are going tc be able to

19 attract the average person, the average citizen: to run for the

General Assembly, to go through all of the trials and20
.

tribulations of campaigns and to put in the kind of effort

that is necessary here. If...if we do not open our eyes22
.

to that fact, we are soing to see a very different kind23
.

of Body. We will see persons who are without financial24
.

concern, very wealthy, or otherwise- .unable to really

cope with the-- with the problems that I think the average26
.

citizen faces. I think this is a justifiable proposikion27
.

and I intend to vote Aye and would urge you to do the same28
. 

:

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29
.

Is there further discussion? Senator Knuppel may close.30
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:31
.

Very shortly, I just want to say Idve heard no one say32
.

that this amount unjust, unreasonable or not justified.33
.
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And I would just say to Senator Rhoads whols a youn: man,
I felt the same way when came here ten years ago, Senator,

but it's just not pdssible to put people's feet to the fire

4. when they have to go out and run in an election and people

are looking for excuses to voke against you when politicians

6. are thought of as they are today. And I apologize in some

7. degree for the fact that this was made a political issue.

I respect Governor Thompson for having said in the first

9 instance it was deserved and for having appointed the

commission. He was forded into the position that he's inl0.

ibecause our side made a political issùe of hope that as

long as I stand in this Body, which will only be anotherl2
.

two years, that I have at least the guts to tell thingsl3
.

the way they are. .1...1 started in the government servicel4
.

here ten years ago .as .a Constitutional Convention delegate.l5
. -

.@, . . ' '' j

'

Since that tim#rg havelundergone open heart surgery, I havel 6 . : J - u : ..; u . .
. - - 4 s q - = ;-- ,- : . .had a defibrilatzng éeqrt attack that.ttrequired that d'l7

. . .

be shocked five times to...still by fluttering heart. I'vel8
.

spent hours and weeks and months away from ly belovedl9
.

family and I will not be the recipienk of any of this salary.20
.

Yes, those members in the press box, and I'm telliœ iE like2l
.

is, can say you will benefit from the pension. Thatîs

true if I should live that long. My doctor told me six years23
.

ago that if I was luckv enough to live ten yeafs and get- -hit24
. 

-

by a truck, could consider myself lucky. I've stood here time
25.

after time and year after year. I saw Elmo Mcclain give his2
6.

life to this Body for my district. When he.- when he had27
.

a fatal heart atkack across the hall. The exigencies of28
.

this job during the declining days as the Session winds29
.

down are unbelievable. The tension, the pressure and I
30.

just say to you, how many other people leave their families3l
.

M d nomes for extended periods like this for a salary of
32.

twenty thousand dollars a year. And I would just say to
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1. Senator Rhoads in

2. excuse unfortunately,
3. that divorce case I had where the other lawyer called me

4. and he said, my client has been in and told me your

5. husband, or your client, her husband, just broke the
6. large picture window in their house. He said, will you

7. call your client in and talk to him very sternly and I

g. said I would and called my client in and he said, I said I

9 understand Joe,that you broke *he picture window in your
. (

lô. home. He said, why nothins could be further from the

l1. 'truth, he said, I cameiin from the field and he said the

12 old lady was there and she started nagging me and he said,

wanted to get away from that so he said, I Just grabbed

the...the dipper out of the water piteher and I drank the
l4. t

G em- as T-went out the dèor and she said--he saiz/ sh/ :1
I 5 '-?ofaored %:, npqgihg a1l the way. And he said, when Qe /16 . e- - - . z - . , . ..j

L -- J.r . ; w . ' -L ..,- . ' 
;

got oùtrin thd yar; she picked up a brick and she sai/.-q ?l7. . zj . . .- q
he said, just kept walking. He said there were some

18.

. . -

telephone men working on the telephone line there and
l9. he said they can verify this story. And he said, she picked

20. up that brick and she says, you stop you son of a bitch or
21. else. And he said didn't stop, she was nagging and he sald, jus:
22. kept walking and she threw that brick and it went risht through

23. the window. So 1 called the other lawyer ba'ek and I said,
24. called my man in and he said he didn't break the window, he said

2b. .that your client threw a brick at him. So he called his cliept

26. baek in and he said, ma'am he said, John's client says that you
27. threw a brick at him. She says, that's right, he said how
29. do you figure then that he broke the picture window. She

29. said the son of a bitch ducked. I'd like a favorable roll call.

3û.
PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

3l. The question is shall House Bill 255 pass? Those in
32. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

33.
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.h

Have all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Have all

2 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question khe Ayes

3 are 34, the.Nays are 22, none Voting Present. Senator Knuppel

4 moves to postpone further consideration of House Bill 255.

It will be placed on the Order of Postponed Consideration.

. . .return to the Order of Senate Bills 3rd reading. Leave6
.

is granted. Senator Grotberg, is your- .on 1878 have you7
.

received the material? We are happy to have the members8
.

of the House with us and we're sorry to see them departing
9.

now. Senator Grotberg on 1878. Senator Shapiro, are you
l0. '
- E

. ready on Senate Bill 18807 All right . Senate Bill 1881,
l l .

Senator Graham. Read the bill , Mr . Secretary . 1881, Mr .
l 2 .

Secretary .
1 3 .

SECRETARY :
l 4 .

. ...:.7c ?Sen:te Bill 1881.

.--x j (Secretary reads
lX;- l' 

. JY 
3,d. rsàding of the bizl.l 7 

. 
- '

' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
l8.

3rd reading of the bill, Senator Graham.
19.

SENATOR GRAHAM:
20.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. After much
2l.

discussion about this supplemental appropriation for the

Department of Corrections affecting mainly the Ponkiac
23.

Correctional Center in the amendments that were offered to
24.

the bill, I might call your attention to the fact the bill

was originally introdueed, it was twelve million, five hundred
26.

and ninety-one thouùand dollars. The amendments were adopted
27.

and the total on the bill now is...we are calling it you for
28.

your vote is twelve million, five hundred and nineky-one
29.

thousand dollars. The amendments only cleared up some problems
30.

some of the members had with the bill. I ask for a favorable
3l.

roll call.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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1. Is there diseussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

2. 1881 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those cpposed vote Nay.

3. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have al1 voted

4. who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

5. question the Ayes are 48, the Nays are none, 4 Voting Present.

6. Senate Bill 1881 having received the constitutional majority

7. is declared passed and the bill having received the affirmative

g. votes of three-fifths of the members elected is...is effective

9 immediately upon its becoming a law. Senate.- for what purpose

lo does Senator Grotberg arise?

1l. SENATOR GROTBERG:

12 I believe at the appropriate time if you'd like to

la go back to 1878, we have the amendments ready.

PRESTDING OFFIUER: (SENATOR BRUCE) jl4
. i

a 15 Is there leave to return to Senate Bill 188: 8787
: 'à -

1 Leave is granted.' Senator Grotberg asks leave to return16 
. )L .

''r F
f senate Bi1l 188.. a878? Leavet is Jgranted. senator Grotbers

17. . . - J
g asks leave to return Senate Bill l2. 78 to the Order of 2nd
l .
19 reading for the purpose of amendment. Is there leave?

an Leave is granted. The bi1 is on the Order of 2nd reading.

21 Amendmentss Mr. Secretary.

SECRETARY:22
.

Amendment No. 4 offered by Senator Carroll.
23.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
24. ;

Senator Carroll is recognized on Amendment No. 4.
2b.

iSENATOR CARROLL:26
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the
27.

Senate. Tbis bill as you know deals with the Department of
28.

Corrections and monies needed, especially at Pontiac. This
29.

money would restore the monies requested by the Deparkment
30.

of Corrections for the buildinq of a new dining room facility
3l.

so that they eould provide better security while feeding the
32.

inmakes at Pontiac. I would move adoption of Amendment No. 4.
33.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Is there discussion on the Motion ko Adopt? Al1 in
favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it

. Amendment
No. 4 is adopted. Further amendments?

5. SECRETARY;

6. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Berman
.

7. PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

8. Is Senator Berman on the Floor? S
enator Berman is

9 recognized.

lc SENATOR BERMAN:*

' 

!

11 JThank you, Mr. President. Senate.. Amendment No. 5 is* . .!
12 a...reduced appropriation of three hundred thousand dollars

to be used exclusively as a match by the State of Illinois
14 for eighty-five percent Federal funding for the rehabilitation 

)
. 1and the use of the Broadway Armory in Chicago as a recreational 1l5. 

. .facility in the community of Edgewater. I move the adoption i i
') !of Amendment No. 5.l7. -  
r

PRESIYiXG OFFICjR: (SENATOR BRUCE)l8. 
.
:

Is there further discussion on the amendment? Senatorl9.

. . .Berman moves the adoption of Amend
ment No. 5. A1l in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. 
Amendment21.

22. No. 5 is adopted. Further amendments?

23. SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

2s. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

26. 3rd reading. Senate Bill 1882, Senator Bloom. Read
27. the bill, Mr. secretary.

28. SECRETARY:

29. Senate Bill 18*2.

3c. (Secretary reads title of bill)

al. 3rd reading of the bill
.

a2 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

aa Senator Bloom is recognized
.

34. SENATOR BLOOM:
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Yeah, this is a supplemental appropriation. It is

2. mainly Federal money except the second amendment appropriates

two hundred and ten thousand of General Revenue Funds to the

4. EPA to give us grants to...Greater Egypt, the Regional

5. Planning Commission, SI.J'Ii.œC.. and i1II'C for the Statels

6. share of khe planning commissions match for Federal 2O8

7. Water Quality Funds. I believe it's 2.1 million as

8. amended. be happy to answer any questions about the

9. bill and the second amendment. Actually, itls 2.324

10 Zillion.

11' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion?l 2 
.

SENATOR BLOOM :1 3 .

No , it ' s not , Senator Berning .14 
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)15 .
7 2 -)k Is there f urther discussion'?. The question is shall ' $ jl 6 

.
. g . - . . . .J z J.
:S& ienate 'Bi1l 18 82 pass . Those in f avor vote Aye . Th3sd Y ' X17 
.. g- . , '. G

.' opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l votedl8
. h.

who wish? Have all voted who wish? Take the record.l9
. .

On that question the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none20
.

Voting Present. Senate Bill 1882 having received the

required constitutional majority is declared passed and22.

the bill having received the affirmative votes of three-

fifths of the members elected is effective immediately24
.

upon its becoming a law. Senate Bill 1878. Read the25
.

bill, Mr. Secretary.26
.

SECRETARY:27
.

Senate Bill 1878.28
.

(Sdcretary reads title of bill)29
.

3rd reading o'f the bill
.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
. .

Senator Grotberg. Senator Soper.32
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:33
.
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1. senator Soper, on behalf of all the people. I believe

2. Senate Bill 1878 is now in a position where we can a11

3. support it% It is the reskoration money for the prison

4. rioe at Pontiac plus a considerable amount of upgradin:

5. of the security measures that will be taken from the Capital

6. Development Bond funds and appropriated into the necessary

7. ekpenditures through the Capital Development Board in the

8. amount of eight million,nine hundred and sixty-six thousand

9. dollars from CD bonds and the Federal funds in it of a

lc. half million dollars for a total impact of nine million,

' 11 three hundred and sixty-fournthousand dollars. We debated

12 it rather lenqthily. If there are any questions, I'd be

happy to try to answer them. If not, I would ask for a13
.

favorable roll call.l4
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .;15.
L ..A Is there further discussion?. The question is ihalf..1 6 . :L f D r - - - - J

j .-senate Bill 1878 pass. Tho'sd inffavor voté Ayel.'fThosel 7 . - ' . .v.J h 'r
' *7 d vote xay . The votins is opeh. Have al1 votedl8' OpPOSe

who wish? Have a1l vcted who wish? Take the record.19
.

The question the Ayes are 56, the Nays are none, none Voting20
.

Present. Senate Bill 1878 having received the reqùired2l
. ,

constituEional majority is declared passed and the bill22.
having received the affirmative votes of three-fifths23

.

of the members elected is effective immediétely upon24
.

its becoming a law. Senate Bill 1883. Is Senator Regner25
.

on the Floor? Senator Regner on the Flcor? Senator26
.

Shapiro seeks leave to handle the.- senate Bill 188327
.

in the abkence of Senator Regner. Is there leave? Leave28
.

is granted. Senator Shapiro is.- read the bill, Mr. Secretary.29
.

SECRETARY:30
.

Senate Bill 1883.3l
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)32
.

3rd reading of the bill.33
.

34. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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Senakor Shapiro is recognized
. May we have some order

2. please.

3. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

4. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate .

5. Senate Bill l883.. .appropriates supplemental Federal funds

6. that have become available since we adjourned last June 30...
30th, in the total amount of approximately l.2 million

: dollars. This is for the Illinois Law Enforcement Commission
and I would appreciate a favorable roll call.9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Billll.

1883 pass. Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed votel2.

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who Fish? Have

a11 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that question14.

.. lthe Ayes are the Nays are none, none Xoting Present.l5. 
u

Senate Bill 1883 having received the .requireà constitutional16. 
à ' )

.. . . 1majority is declared passed and the iill havfng recei
ved-' jthe affirmative votes of three- fifths of the membersl8. 

..

elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a law
.

l9.

Same motion, Senator Shapiro, on 18842 there leave20.

to have Senator Shapiro handle Senate Bill 1894 i
n the

absence of Senator Regner? Leave is granted. Senator...22.

read the bill, Mr. Secretary
.23.

SECRETARY:24
.

Senate Bill 1884.25
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)26
.

3rd reading of the bkll.27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRPCE)28.

Senator Shapiro.29
.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:30
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.31.

Senate Bill 1884 is a supplemental appropriation for the32.
Department of Children and Family Services and it adds for33.



1. care for child abuse, 5.l million dollars. I would appreciate

2. a favorable roll call.

3- PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Is there further discussion? The question is shall

5. senate Bill 1884 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

6. opposed vote Nay. The voting is open . Have a1l voted

7. who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

8. The question the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 2, 4 Voting

9. Present. Senate Bill 1884 having received the required

10. constitutional majority is declared passed and the bill

11. having received the required-..received the affirmative

12. votes of three-fifths of the members elected is effective

13. immediately upon its becoming a law. Senator Donnewald

14 on the Floor? Senator Carroll seeks leave to handle@ j
t

15 . Senate Bill 1885 in thy absepce of Senator Donnewald . j
1 .q ' j

16 . Is there leave? Leave :is grggted . Read the bill p Mr . . t' :
. 2 .:. :7 -.k -G 7l7. Secretary. j .t1

tlg. SECRETARY: .y

19 senate Bill 1885.

2o (Secretary reads title of bill)

21 3rd reading of the bill.

22 PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

23 Senator Carroll is recognized.

24 SENATOR CARROLL:

as Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

:6 the senate. Senate Bill 1885 is thirty-five hundred dollars

2p for the painting of the portrait of President of the Senate,

28 Tom Hynes. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

a9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

ao Is there further discussion? The question is shall

31 Senate Bill 1885 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted32
.

who wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.33
.
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1' hat question the Ayes are 58, the Nays are none, noneOn t

2. voting Present
. Senate Bill 1885 having received the

3- uired constitutional majority is declared passed andreq

4. the bill having received the affirmative votes of three-

5. fifths of the members elected is effective immediately

6. upon its becoming a law
. Senator Carroll, are you ready

7. on 18887 I skipped Senate Bills 1886. Senator Daley,

B. are you ready to proceed? Read the bill
, Mr. Secretary.

9. SECRETARY:

l0. senate Bill 1886.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

12. 3rd reading of the bill.

l3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14. Senator Daley is recognized.

l5. SENATOR DALEY:
--. -'u

l6. Hok about puttlng it on...okay. Mr.; President and .l - Vw
. .T.J .. . ,-ï . -à

17 . f ellowr Senators , -'this is a bill f rom the Illinois Legisla-

l8. tive Reference Bureau Which corrects spelling errors and

l9. omissions and numbering errors in existing law. I ask

20. for a favorable roll call.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? The question is shall Senate

23. Bill 1886 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

24. vote Nay. The votins is open. Have all voted who wish?

2b. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that...on

26. that question the Ayes are the Nays are none, none

27. Voting Present. Senate Bill l886,having received the

28. required constitutional majority is declared passed and

29. the bill having received the affirmative votes of three-

3O. fifths of the members elected is effective immediately

3l. upon its becoming a law. Senate Bill 1887, Senator

32 Daley. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

SEC RETARY:
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1. House or Senate Bill 1887.

2. (secretary reads title of bill)

3- 3rd readinj of the bill.
4. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

S* senator Daley
.

6* SENATOR DALEY:

7. Mr
. President and fellow...senators, this is the

8. Illinois Legislative Reference Bureau Bill. It corrects

9. spelling errors and omissions and numbering errors in

l0. existing law. Ask for a favorable roll Yall.

ll. PRESIbING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Further discussion? The question is shall Senate

13. Bill 1887 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

l4. vote Nayt The voting is open. Have a11 voted whb wish?
-- s . c .4

'15. Tac-d thq record. ''on that question thè iy/s @re 51, the Nays
-- -t s . : . . :.co . .=.
16 ave' honi, none voting present. senate B1 =1l 1887 having* . :,y

'

- . .. j -- '( i - : '' * -I . , . n . =G - -;
I 17.Z Y recçived the required constitutional majorxtv iildeclared

l8. passed. Senate Bill 1888. Senator Carroll, are you ready

19. on that one? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. ,

20. SECRETARY:

2l. Senate Bill 1888.

22. (Secretary reads title of bill)

23. 3rd reading of the bill.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2b. Senator Carroll is recognized.

26. SENATOR CARROLL:

27. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

28. the Senate. This bill is the result of an act that we

29. passed earlier this year increasing the fundinss for the

30. various employee retirement systems of the State. The

31. actual cost of the bill is twenty-seven million dollars.

32. If we do not want to get further in debt, but it was

a3. the decision of the General Assembly yesterday to just
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1. so to pay out plus two percent so amended it down to some

four million dollars, although we should recognize that

the ackual'liability resultinq from that public act is

4* illion . 
The bill now appropriates aboutt

wenty-seven m
S* f r million and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

ou

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

?* Is there further discussion? The question is shall

8* Senate Bill 1888 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those

9. opposed vote xay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted

l0- who wish? Take thç record. on that question the Ayes

ll. are 56, the Nays are none, Voting Present. senate

l2. Bill 1888 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 1889. Senator

Carroll, are you ready on that one? Read the bill, Mr.

Secr etary-.
. =k.- :

sEc.llâTA.me : g.J
. .. - - j

1 1889.Senate Bill

l8. (secretary reads title of bill)

l9. 3rd reading of the bill.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

senator Carroll.

22. SENATOR CARROLL:

23. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

24. the Senate. This is the substantive bill which would now

2b. be a pay out plus two percent, as amended, to fund the

26. Retirement Systems. I would ask for a favorable roll call.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28. Is there discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

29. 1889 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay.

30. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have all voted

31. who wish? Take the record. The question the Ayes are 57,

'-
the Nays are 1, none Voting Present. Senate Bill 18œ

33. having received the required constitutional majority is declared
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passed and the bill having received the affirmative votes

2. of three-fifths of the members elected is effective immediately

upon its becoming a law. Senator Sommer on 1890. Read the

4. bill, Mr. Secretary.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Senate Bill 1890.

7. (Secretary reads title of bill)

8. 3rd reading of the bill.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l0. Senator Sommer is recognized.

11 SENATOR SOMMER:

2 Mr. President and members. This is a bill which createsl .

substantive language to allow us to use game and fish fuhdl3
. :

monies for. bonded projects that are named he*e. That Jis the

new, two new fish hatcheries.

PRESI DING OFFICER : ( SENATOR BRUCE ) ul -A' -2
- FnjI
s there further discussion? The question shplll7. ,

Senate Bill 1890 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those18
.

opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l votedl9.

20 who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Senate2l
.

.Bill 1890 having received the required constitutional

majority is declared passed and the bill having received23.
the affirmative votes of three-fifths of tie members24

.

elected is effective immediately upon its becoming a law.2b
.

Senate Bill 1891, Senator Shapiro. Read the bill, Mr.26
.

Secretary.27.

SECRETARY:28
.

Senate Bill 1891.29
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)30
.

3rd reading of the bill.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Senator Shapiro is recognized.33
.
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1. SENATOR SIIAPIRO:

2. Mr . President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3- senate Bill 1891 is a supplemental appropriation for the

4. Governor's Office of Manpower Human Development
. Basically

5. the majority of the money is in appropriation of supplemental

6. Federal funds that have become available since we adjourned

7. last June 30th. And in addition there is a.. .a hundred and

8. thirteen thousand, five hundred and twenty dollars that

9. were admended in a short time ago. The majority of these

10. funds are in answer to the Cost Control Task Forcç Report

1l. which recommended a reorganization in the Governor's Office

12. and other funds from this amount will also be used by the

13. Office of Interagency Cooperation which is being transferred

14 into the Governor's Office in this bill. I would appreNiate
. : j j i Z '15 a favorable roll call. == M eu

- - 
ZS/RESIDING oFFIcER: (sExAToR BRucE) = E =-t = ='t 'l6. ! : : . , I': .) .c nj.. .é iy-7 = Is there further discussion? The quesè.iGn Aq sbals ,

l .4

lg Senate Bill 1891 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those 1

19 opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who 
s

2o. wish? Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

21 question the Ayes are 38, the Nays are l6, 2 Voting Present.

22 Senate Bill 1891 having received the required constitutional 2

2z. majority is declared passed.and the bill having received the

affirmative votes of three-fifths of the members is effective24.

2s immediately upon its becoming a law. Senator Berman. Read* 
1

the bill, Mr.- senate Bill 1892. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.26.

SECRETARY:27.

Senate Bill 1892.28.

a9 (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.3D
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l.

Senator Berman.32
.

SENATOR BEDWN:33.
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1. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 1892 as amended

2. provides the expenditure of twenty- .nine million, seven

3. hundred and sixty-two thousand dollars for the schools

4. throushout the State of Illinois. Io at the bill does is

5. raise the guaranteed founéation level for every child in

6* hirteen hundred and ten dollars. Thethe State to t

7* l other provision in the bill is that which I explainedon y

8* earlier today dealing with the clarification of the

9. qualifications for a member of the State Board of

l0. Education. 1'11 be glad to respond to any questions. I

ll. ask for your affirmative vote.

l2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l3. Is there furkher discussion? Senator Davidson.

l4. SENATOR DAVIDSON:

l5. Mr. Presïdent and members of tte senate. I rise 'i-n -'
.ï - -. 2. - : -

. ..: Jl6. support of this bill dnJ urge evlryone tö skpport! 1t. We'
-7 n xu 4. . .u - .1

l7. worked out the comproAi'sze and that'is what wq wani to

18. do is get the money to the school kids for education'.

l9. Appreciate a favorable roll.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
)

2l. Further discussion? The question is shall Senake Bill

22. 1892 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

23. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

24. the record. The question the Ayes are 54, the Nays are 2,

2b. none voting Present. senate Bill 1892 having received *he

26. required constitutional majority is declared passed and

27. the bill having received the...affirmative votes of three-

28. fifths of the members elected is effective immediately

29. upon its becoming a law. Senator Carroll, are you ready

30. on 1893? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary. Senate Bill 1893.

3l. SECRETARY:

32. Senate Bill 1893.

33. (Secretary reads title of bill)
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t. 3rd reading of the bill.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Carroll is recognized on Senate Bill 1893.

4. SENATOR CARROLL;

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Senate. This is a transfer bill for the basically

student lcan fund and transfers also within the General

g Revenue Fund for the Illinois State Scholarship Commission.

would ask for a favorable roll call.9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)10
.

Is there discussion? Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:l2
.

Senator Carroll, does thi: still include the startl3
. .

money, the forty-fivq'thousand dollars to create the new14
. )

i
educational inforpatign service that's going to set up a

- . 7- J thunéyezd and fifty satellite.pffiqes, put in the toll freel6
. == , ': .; ti

phosè lines, h 'ire dddifionala stadf and...end up with anl7
. l

annual expenditure.not to 'exceed a million dollars inl8
.

a new program at a time when welre all running aroundl9
.

our district saying no new programs and cut back?20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:23
.

Yes, Senator Regner advised me that that's exactly what24
. .

it does, yes.
2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? Senator Schaffer.
27.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:
28.

Wdll, simply put, don't think this is any time to be29
.

getting into any new programs which show potential for

rowing just like this particular program is goinlu3l
. 9

believe this thing started at fifty million- -at fifty-
32.

thousand, now it's at a hundred and some million. I just33
.
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1. don't think we want to get
- .wali: that road and 1...I'm

2. not goins to support that bill.

3. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

4. Further discussion? Senator Carroll may close
.

5. SENATOR CARROLL:

6- Just to remind the membership, this,of course, was

7. originally sponsored and is still sponsored by Senator

8. Regner along with myself. This is a transfer bill, transferring

9. funds within the Scholarship Commission, not a seeking of

l0. additional funds and I would ask for a favorable roll call.

l1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

13. 1893 pass. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed

14. vote Nay. The voting is op'sn. Have a1l voted who wish?' 
. a

:tHave a1l voted who wish? Tik' e the record. On that questioh1 5 . .-x

1 =r. '' 

4 tke Nays are 9 , 2 Vo ting Pre sent . Senat/ .1 116 . qthe Ayes aye 4 , $
.,.ry- ) - ....E - . . .) i - : jX 2 i11.Ll893-Yavi.ng kbceived the required constitutiosal majority17 B .* ) : '

lg is declared passed and the bill having received the required

19 ...received the affirmative votes of three-fifths of the

20 members elected is effective immediately upon its becoming

2y a law. Senate Bill 1880. senator Shapiro, you ready to go

22 on that now? Read the bill, Mr. Secretary.

2g SECRETARY:

24 Senate Bill 1880.

zs (Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.26
.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SEMATOR BRUCE)27.

Senator Shapiro is recognized.28.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:29
.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.30.

Senate Bill 1880 increases the bond authorization levels3l.

32 by a 180.1 million to cover the current appropriations

33. in all the categories that the State is involved in
.
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I

1. This also includes the Fall Session Appropriations for

2- ions which were approximately 9.1 million andCorrect

3' the admini#tration supported overrides
. If there are

4. uestions
, I would appreciate a favorable roll call.no q

5* PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. senator Carroll.

7. SENATOR CARROLL:

8. Just a question of the sponsor, if he would yield.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) '

10. Indicates he will yield. .

l1. SENATOR CARROLL: '

12. I just wondered if your phones were working now and

13. if you got the right signals on the authorizaiion bill

14 : in November that were failing in June and Jyky?
1 . ..j-U #J

- l5. .SENATOR SHAPIRO: ;èid!ii c - è ... -tr - . .. lk '... - r , à16 
. 
' ' -  ' J 1 h ye . - ' --' -5.: ..;. . . . 

. 
.. 
r .. #. .1.e :.t ' . -y . r :-r .nsl 

. . . . . . .-4 .
-  - - 17 . ': SEMATOR CARROLL :

18. You have, thank you.

l9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

20. Further discussion? The question is shall Senate Bill

21. 1880 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote

22. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have

23. a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

24. the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 8, none Voting Present.

2b. Senate Bill 1880 having received the required constitutional

26. majority is declared passed.

27.

28.

29.

30.
End of Reel #23l

.

32.

33.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

13.

PRESIDING OFFICERTISENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

I'd like to ask leave to suspend the rules and go to the

Order of Postponed Consideration.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there leave? Leave is granted.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Now, Mr. Presidenty as I understand the rules on

postponed consideration matters, we're limited to one pro and

one con? That's what we've always observed.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator, wedre not involved in those rules at the particular

l5.
.xrT:1!:!7
= -Q-kx = 6 .
It-=%17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

time.

SENATOR KNUPPEA:
t

A1l righ#xtWellj at least : I would not want to repeat thoset 
J'l

lattYYs and arguments that were justp. recentlyoff the stated.

stated here. Apparently, I told a very bad joke and something
went wrong on the way to the White House. But, in any event

I would say this, to try to talk some of those people who

may have been visiting or have not been on the Floor or

not been by their switch. I would just like to say for the

benefit of those people who.may have voted No or not

voted, that while Charlie says it in some strante ways sometimes,

that if you actually don't vote for the pay increase or even

if you vote No and then accept it, youdre just as susceptible
to your opponents arguments and even more so, because then

you can be classified as he has said, not me, as-- as being

hypocritical. Because your opponent...your opponent can use khis

you, in fact, take and accept the salary as much as if you

had...had voted Yes for it. And so, I would seek some

of you to vote with me. So, I would solicit that some of you

join me who did not voke with me on the last occasion. seems
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5 #

t'hat as I've said before, we are somewhat lacking1. ,

2. in personal intestinal fortitude when it affects our own

3 pay raises. I was asked during the interim about Governor

4 Thompson's pledge to veto this bill. As I told you in the

5 first argument, I too, if I were the Governor and had been

6 placed in the position he was placed in by the Democratic

candidate , I , too , would have made exactly the same pledge that7 
.

he made . Al1 right . He has promised 
. . .or he has promised8 .

that he would veto it. I expect him to be good to his word.9 .

Somebody asked me , well : would he give an immediate veto?10 
.

,1 would hope that the people on the second f loor Were listeningl l .

and that . . othat this man is of the stature and the valor Il 2 
.

.think he is and that he will , if we pass this bill , give usl 3 .

an immediate anëwe.y so that if the . . - tbe more than three-f if ths14 .
2

f this Body wouldl want to override that veto # he would not be ..ol 5 . J j' 
à j -.-tguilty of malingeying
r! he would have the couraqe to aqdé/t ç -. 'l 6 . . . 

ë ::p s - ey ï . s .--S -77 . j f .d 
- 

-  rà -. the wil1 o f t he 'peo pl œ
. I .. .1 re spect him for thi s and 51'..4. I.. . --!17 . '

I would solicit his immediate veto so that we would get a chance18.

at this yet 'today. I would ask for a favorable roll call
.l9.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)20.

Further discussion? Senator Moore.2l.

SENATOR MOORE;22
.

Welly very briefly, I concur with Senator Knuppel's remarks
.23.

I know I was 'informed that there was a little switch problem24
.

tor a switchy rule or what we would want to call it
, but some of2b.

the member's switches didn't work properly or mistakenly26
. .

and I can concur with Senator Knuppel on the passage of27
.

House Bill 255 as amended.28.

PRESIDING OFFSCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)29.

Is there further discussion? Senator Rhoads.30.

SENATOR RHOADS:3l
.

Thank you, Mr. President. Senator Knuppel had another32.

bill on the Calendar, House Bill 256, which he and I discussed a33.
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1. couple of days ago. Tf you remember, Senator, that was the

2. bill that would have increased the per diem and over a year

3. and a half ago, after Senate Bill 37 failed, I puK the same

4. bill on...on House Bill 256. It was a very simple bill. A1l it

5. would have done is cut off the per diem after three days unless

6. the Senate elected a President or the House elected a Speaker

7 and we couldn't even get a simple thing like that accomplished .

8 The principal objection, I say again to this bill: is that it

is occurring in a lame duck Session. Now, for the benefit of9.

: yc Senator Chew and others, for those of you who are saying, well';
2 y you people who are voting No , why don ' t you return your1 .

salaries , I . . . I would be happy to do that , although I don ' t12 .

benef it f rom this anyway . If everyone who is voting f or this1 3 
.

' ' . thing today would pledge to support a constitutional amenément1 4 . , .j .. ;
@ :1 that never again could a pay raise bill be considered in a7 ..j15.. : A
c - - z '.1 .... -t. . T - - (i: 4' - lqssion occurring between an election aA the .J

-
R. uvry ç( 

. !1 6 . . 
. 

. - y.u.=. . c j .1 ' : 1. ; j ..x . ;/ - ' =a iollowing biennium . If you would agryie to- thdty- I?1d:Q' greel 7 .Q : - ;.-: . ç - . . ,T $to your proposal
, Senator Chew.l 8 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)1 9 
.

WCIA has . . .WCIA has requested leave to shoot some f ilm .2 0 .

hIs there leave? Leave is igranted. May we have some order
,2l. 

.

please? Eor what purpose does Senator Knuppel arise?22
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL: .23
.

Whato..what did Senator Rhoads request? ''Thèipa/liamèntitian24
.

was-''talkihu ' to me at the inom'ent i?'- k .2 b .
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2 6 

.

1...1 don't believe that he did.. .27.
SENATOR KNUPPEL:28

.

Okay.29
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)30.
.- .senator Knuppel. Is there further discussion? Senator31

.

Knuppel may close.32
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:33
.
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' 

,
'

sj '

A11 I can say Gentlemen, is this is it.

PRESIDING''OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

3. The. question is shall House Bill 255 pass. Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

5 Have all voked who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the

6 record. On that question the Ayes are 37: the Nays are

22, none Voting Present. House Bill 255 having recieved

a the required majority is declared passed, and the bill having

received the three-fifths affirmative vote of the members9
.

elected is effective .immediakely upon its becomingu; a law.l0. '

- Senator Knuppel.ll
.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:12
.

. . .what's that motion, moved to be Tabled?l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.
h
26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

Senator Knuppel moves to reconsider the vote by which
.A

. House Bill 255 passek . Senator Carroll moves to place that
1 . .t -!X

motion upon the Tablb. Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.
. .:

The Ayes have it.' The motion/ to Table'prevails
.*1

For what purpose does Senator Grotberg'arise?

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Mr. President, I ask leave of the Body to go into the

Calendar to House Bill 2863. Suspend al1 necessary rules to

bring it to the Order of 2n; reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Dotion by Senator Grotberg is to suspend the appropriate

rules so that House Bill 2863 might be considered at this time

before this Session. Heard the mokion. All in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have The appropriate rules are

suspended.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

now...I now move-..l believe it's unamended in its

present form, and would offer Amendment No. 1.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Grotberg asks leave to return the - .House Bill 2863
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l to the Order of 2nd reading for the purpose of. - is there leave?

g Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

Amendmentsy Mr. Secretary.3.

SECRETARY:4
.

Amendment No. l offered by Senator Grotberg.5.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)6.

Senator Grotberg.7.

SENATOR GROTBERG:8
.

Yes, this stikes everything aftef the enacting clause9
.

on this vehicle: the onlk vehicle available. It seems that in thel0.

Department of Labor, this bill would provide a million and a half

dollars for personal services to operate the Employmentl2
.

Services Division of that office through December 31st
.l3.

The funds will allow thœ department to meet the payroll for14
. jN

ovember 30th and December l5th.
' SB 1879 passed out earlier1 5 

. ;
i -

. by the Senate will providi an opportunity to consider the needs 
:1 - 

.4 - .j -r' ; .G. &1 of the department JanWify. % through Junç 30th
. The supplemental' . :g' f

- v . ).is necessary to allow the-department to utilize tbe funds provided

by the Federal Government for this program. And this is thel9.

Job Corp Department-..scme three hundred employees who are job20
.

counselors across the State of Illinois will be without pay2l
.

if we do not find this for them . I would ask for the adoption of22
.

Amendment No. 1.23
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)24
.

Is there discussion? Senator Carroll.2b.
SENATOR CARROLL:

26.
Thank you, Xr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

27.
Senate. There seems to be some question or confusion as to what28

.

we are about right now as a former President used to say
.29.

The facts are that apparently the Department of Labor goofed
3O.

in this job placement section and as Senator Grotberg indicated,3l.
they are short in meeting their current payrolls for their

32.
people who are going out and trying to put other people33.
on payrolM and they are some million and a half short to meet
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l
yjj.là 

-lh .

V
j khe money needs for the rest of this calendar year and into the

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

4l 4 
:

. y54
. !

l6.

new calendar year. So, the only vehicle available to let them

Deet this payroll in the time frame that makes sense inskead

of using the supplemental that we have already voted cn which would

not get through the lesislative process in time to make the

checks good that they would have to issue to their employees,

it was decided upon to amend that million and a half dollars

into this bill and get this over to the House for concurrenêe

so that they can meet their current payroll to their employees

and then discuss as it goes through the House their

pupplemental appropriakion in a more orderly fashion. So, I would

urge 'support of Amendment No. to House Bill 2863.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Is there further discussion? The question'is.'shall House

8111-2863 pass. It's on.- the question is on the adqption df f
. 

v ..
':

ion? A1l in favor 'jay Aye. j.*mykdment No. 1. Further discussf .1- p j .I c- a: : = -i = -oppesed Nav. The Aves have it. Amendment No. l isr> dopted.. - Q 7 . - - =. ''' *- -w y '* '* :
- . ---... l==. Fur#her amendments?'18
.

SECRETARY:l9
.

No further amendments.20
.

IPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l
.

3rd reading. Senator Joyce. Senakor Grotberg on
...22. .

Senator Grotberg on the Flopr? All right.23
.

Senator Joyce is recognized ono..senator Joyce, have all the24
.

appropriate motions been made to suspend the rules on this
...25.

on 13252 Senator Joyce.
26.

SENATOR JOYCE:
27.

Yes. Yes. T believe they have, Mr. President. would28
.

like to move it back to 2nd readins for the purpose of
29.

an amendment.
30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)3l
.

The appropriate rules have been suspension.- suspended32
.

for the purpose of considerins House Bill 1325 and Senator
33.
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Joyce now moves that khat bill be rekurned to the Order of

2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment. Is there leave?

Leave is granted. The bill is on the Order of 2nd reading.

4. Are there amendments, Mr. Secretary?

5. SECRETARY:

6. Amendment No. 5 offered by Senator Walsh.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

g Senator Walsh is recognized.

9 SENATOR WALSH:

1c Mr. President and members of theksenate. At the last
;Session of the Genèral Assembly, there was a bill sponsoredll

.

by Senator Hall which provided for withholding on incomel2
.

earned by nonresidents in the Stàte of Illinois. It was

.. .it come to Senator Hall's attention and he yould be addressing14
.

you now except that he has a touch of laryngitis. It came;l5.

nj ) to his attention that there were nonresid*nts-who owned 'real', Jlr!.W ! c
' ) ; j r

-'X yp -.1 estate who earned income f rom. . . f roqf rllllois property Fho wéée- Lt -, ?
7 not possibly avoiding or evading the payment of the Illinois18

.

income tax. So, the bill was introduced by him and passed the19
.

General Assembly quite handily, signed by the Governor.

It was effective on January 1st of 1978.* Since that time,2l
.

some hardship arose by grain dealers and livestock dealers.22
.

appeared that some very small transactions affecting23.

farming were.- were being withheld and it just didn't seem to

these people to be worth al1 the effort. So, this amendment25
.

which I am offering would eliminate farming transactions26
.

from withholding. That is the only tangible personal property

which was affected by the law and this amendment which we are28
.

offering to the law which passed in 1977 would eliminate29
.

farming as well as al1 other business from this withholding.30
.

would keep in effect, and this is the important aspect

of the law, it would keep in effect withholding for out of32
.

State property owners who are earning rent, capital gains33
.

transactions, et cekera. Now, the.- the recipient of this

1.

2.

3.
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1. income can avoid the withholding requirement if he pays the

2. declaration tax which of course, a1l residents do.

3. I think this'is a desirable. amendment. It meets the objections

4. which were raised by the Farm Bureau and I would urge

5. its...I would urge its adoption. I might add one other thing,

6. that some of the people who are reached by this withholding

7 requirement, are the incidental large personal service fee

earners, such as someone appearing at.- at the Chicago Stadium8.

and if Frank Sinatra were to appear at the Chicago Stadium and9
.

earn a two hundred and fifty thousand dollar fee, there would be10
.

withholding on that fee. The income earned in Illinois1l
.

is taxable in Illinois. The law that we passed iives thel2
.

Department of Revenue the machinery to collect that taxl3
.

so this technical amendment xill relieve the hardship on thel4
. !

f ing industry and I urge ''J,ts. adoption.arm1
. 5 . -'

u - -
PRESIDING OFFICER : 'I:ENAD RQBRIJCE)1 6 

. 7 --y . - a - 7= 
! j .j- 4 - u .s. 7 .Is there discusl'iopfn Siùator Joyce.l7

. . - c

SENATOR JOYCE:l8
.

Mr. President, thank you. The...the idea is laudâblel9
.

and I commend Senator Hall for introducing the bill. We did20
.

run into some severe problems and though I am going to go along
21.

with this amendment, I am subsequently going to offer an
22.

amendment that woùld repeal the Act as it is now in the 1aw23
. 

'

and the reason I am going to do that is that 1...1 feel that if2
4.

we don't get the votes later on, this does eliminate one of the
25.

largest prcblems and that is withlthe stockyards and- -and
26.

gràin elevators and so forth. But, it is still unclear as to what
27.

the department is going tc collect and will be able to collect.
28.

One of the things that is unclear about this right now is the
29.

fack that perhaps tenant farmers-..this will not apply
30.

to tenant farmers- - sharecrop farmers on a fifty - fifty3l.
basis, but it would to farmers who are cash renting and I -

32.
think righk now in the Skate of Illinois that is probably

33.
pretty well divided up. So, I think that I will go along
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

and.- and support this...this amendment but after this

amendment is over, am going to offer an amendment to repeal

the whole Act.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I will also

vote in support of this amendment which does effectively
8 .

take care of one very critical problem which arose with
9 . .

reqard to .''. .to withholding on the transf er or sale of tangible
1 0 .

ersonal ploperty as relates to agriculture where a1l otherP
l l .

such transf ers were exempt . So, I shall 'support this amendment.
l 2 .

However , I also believe there are a large number of other

ambiguities ând unanswered questions witi regard to the Act and
l4. . . J2 : .

.1 shall als 'œ later support the amendnent which would repeal the
15. L .J

â y- . 'j - =.=#h ..7-è thi. é. - c.-
..az . -== .1
=  - ..Tr- - : r s j
& RESIDING OPFICER: (SENATOR BRUCEV

l7. '. ..... 't ''
Is theke further discussion on Amendment No.' 2?

l8.
Senator Walsh moves the adoption. Those in favor...senator

l9.
Walsh, did you wish to close? Senator Hall.

SENATOR HARBER HALL )
21.

want a roll eall on this...on this amendment.
22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
23. '

Okay. Senator Walsh, did you wish to close?

Been a request for a roll call on the adoption of Amendmeht No.
25.

2. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote
26.

Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Have a1l
27.

voted who wish? Take the record. On that roll call, the Ayes
28.

are 54, the Nays are none, none Voting Present. Amendment
29.

No. 2 is adopted. Further amendments?
30.

SECRETARY:
3l.

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Joyce.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
33.
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Senator Joyce is recognized.

2 SENATOR JOYCE:

3 Yes, Mr. President, thank you. This is...I explained

4 before, would repeal Senate Bi1l. . .well, it was part of Senate

5 Bill 7...or 478 Public Act 8580 and the language which is being

stricken requires withholding of State income tax from6.

certain types of income earned and received to Illinois7.

by unresident individuals. These types of income include8.

capital gains, losses, rents, royalties, real and transferable9. 
.

property and income from farming and personal services,l0. '
excluding compensation,prizes, qward, patents and copyrights.ll.
I think, though, that the. . .we have maybe just in the
agricultural end of this, touched on the tip of the iceburg.l3.
I'm not sure that- .as I said in the preceding argument, thatl4. 

-

Ahe Depattment of Revenue has not told us how mûch mone
yl 5 .-  f

==o they expect to gain or -if they can collp3t these things.i't .= :, t . 1== .. - .J. -' wx Afker all, the bottom line :kill is thatz..in the Illinois' j. SW g = . Z
-k- Incole Tax Adt

, it provides that-.oresp'onsible for wikhholding18
.

State income taxy the people themselves are liable for

this tax. So, what we are doing, in my opinion, is creating20
.

something here that while laudable inuit: .efforts, we'fe21.

not sure and-..and- .and the farming point
, I think that as22.

menkioned before, that. .-t.hat where you are a sharecropper,
you would not have to report. Where you are a cash renter,24.
you would be under..-haue to come under compliance with this.2b.
So, think there are many, many things and.- in fhis that26

.

we're going to find in the next year or two as the department

gets into it, that are going to be. . -that we don't know are there.28.
And think that the next Session: the...in khe next Session the29

.

General Assembly, the Department of Revenue can come i: with a3G.

package that would clearly define what we are about and what
we should be doing. think that

. - well, why donlt I just answer32
.

any questions on this if there are any
.33.
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1. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Hall. Senator Harber Hall.

). SENATOR HARBER HALL:

4 I1m going to try and talk because I think I might have

5 some light to shed on this. Please bear with me. - .my voice,

6 at least. First of all, Senator Joyce, I want to remind the

7 Body that I introduced the bill and it was passed in

1977. But it was a year and a half before 1977 that I worked8.

with the Department of Reveuue on this matter. They conceded9.

that they were losingumillions and millions of dollarsIand I10.

had everything from a hundred and seventy million down to1l
.

seven million thrown at me but no one had any idea and no12
.

way to come up with the- .any kind of an educated guess on how13
. .

much rqvenue this would make. But the only -- excuse me#l4. i
.4the only problqm that has arisen in all that time till now, thel5. '
..... 'it: ...:k

. 1end of 1977 came in August...l mean 178. . .1n August of 1978l 6 . . - c z . 
.2 r- 1

he-'k -1 ot a, cpùple :4- f phone calls f rom elevator dealers andw gl7
. ;

then Monday of this week: there was a meeting held here18
. 

:

of a lot of irate potential reporters under this Act.l9.

And the onlyvv-those are the only objections wefve had regarding2O.

it in a1l these years. Iowa has the same 1aw without this2l.

break that we're Making with the amendment we justl'put on of22.
Senator Walsh's. So, I'm saying do not throw the baby out with the23

.

bathwater. This is a good Act. It's going to return many24
.

millions Uf d6llars that you Gentlemen will be needing25
.

next year and the following years to spend. So, don't throw26.

this Act out by repealing a good Act. Now, the problems that27.

we did...arise as late as they came to our attention, were28.

legitimake. They were legitimate because the bill wasn't29
.

drafted right because it included farm items of personal30
.

property and nobody else's personal property was affected.3l.

Only farm. That's where we made the mistake. And wedre32.

eliminaking that with the amendment khat we put on this bill33
.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

just prkor to this one. So, do not repeal this bill. I1m
goins to urge the Governor in every way know how ko veto it

if you- oif you pass the bill, but I suspect Senator Joyce

would concede to the farm correction if does not get

thirty-six votes.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Further discussion? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

It was not the intent of the Senate to require Illinois

business to collect nonresident income taxes for the State

through a withholding system. They are not the employers.

Nor was it the intent tc have this withholding system based

on a two and a half percent of the gross income when oùr j
c j

income tax is based on a two and a half percent of neU

income. Nor was #: the intent to impose.the aFeyomv.-liability
on Illinois busineéses to pay the taxes oé nonrqgiiests

.1should nonresidents fail to do so. Let me give you an example.

The agriculture industry of Illinois will be seriously

impaired if not destroyed. The liveskock industry in our area

and in other areas of the Stake 6f Illinois rely heavily

on the nonresident production crossing the State line to be sold

in Illinois to support the existence of their market .

For instance , in our area , sixty percent of the hogs that

come into our stockyards and it ' s twenty-f ive thousand a week . . .

come in there , would come f rom Missouri . The érain

1 idea ers need unqualif ied opinions to be licensed to do business n

Illinois and may not be able to obtain them because of the

contingent liabilities of nonresident income taxes . These are

just the tip of the iceburg .

PRESIDTNG OFFICER : (SENATOR BRUCE)

For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise? Harber Hall .

SENATOR HARBER HALL :

8.

l0.

1l.

l3.

l4.

18.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

2b.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

on a point of.- on a point of order. This bill does

not provide those thinqs...this must have been written

for the senhtor before we put the amendment on

Those things that he's referring to are no longer covered.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:
Thank you very much: Senator Hall. Anyway, I think it

8.
sounds good and it's important. So, Mr. President and

9.
' memberé of thd Senate, Iîve lost my trend but I'm going to
10.

continue anyway. The repeal of Section 70lC of the
1l. Public Act 80-580 retroactive to January 1, 1978 in this

l2. Session is imperative. The Illinöis Department of Revqpue is
13.

!b ready to enforce this Section within the next few weeks.

14.ï
ë1
.1 . 

We need to properly evaluate the impact to the State of Illinois

l5. 1J* a 
'

)and Senator Harber Hall: we do not want a .Titanic on our :'
.j ; . ;

1 6 . .. j 
L: - r . r

' 
. 

Jhands. Thank you, Mr. President and membe.rs of the Senatet zi

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
18.

Purther discussion? Senator McMillan.
19.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:
20. Mr. President, members of the Senate. I rise reluctantly
21. to support this bill to repeal. I share completely the
22. purpose which Senator Hall had when the bill was introduced
23.

to begin with and his desire to get at the source
24. of income. I also share Senator Walsh's views that we
25. needed to attempt to do everything possible to maintain the
26. thrust of this lègislation if we could but deal with the
27. specific inequitable problems that arose. We've been working

28. quite diligently for the last eouple of days to try to do that.

29. In my mind we have not been able to come up with reasonable

30. answers either from each other or from the De'partment of

31. Revenue with regard to how this withholding procedure would

32. be implementedy therefore, rather than have on the books a

33. piece of legislation that I feel would cause continuous problems



1. and would be a.- in khe long run, a bad piece of law: I must

2. support the repeal and will have to get busy in the spring

3. to put i.t back in in some reasonable order.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER; (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 ...furkher discussion? Senakor Grokberg.

6 SENATOR GROTBERG:

Wellr l4r. President, members of the Body. I#m a little7
.

amazed at Senator MeMillan and Senator Joyce. Now that we have8
.

taken care of the agricultural community, and the fact that they
9.

' store grain all winter and nobody pays them interest
l0.

on the money they pay in advance and retroactively is out of the
11.

bill, the income tax is the fairest tax of all. And we're
12.

going to be dealing very substantially with. it probakly in the
13. .

next four to six vears in this General Assemblv sö that to begin
l4. - - ,

to undo a forward movement in collecting from o2t of State
15. c

n .- L .

Ci income...in Skate âncome from ouk of Stùte resid/ntse.âs a
r i' 1 6 . Q ' ;. u . ; .
- 1 ! Revenue dnd otlier' step backward knowing the Department or

l 7 .
outstandfng departments in this State , you put another one

18.
on the books and you've got another eighteen months to two

19.
years of adjustment. Let's take the farm community out and

20.
live with what's left. Keep them fine tuned over at Revenue.

21.
Let them find ways and let us nat avoid the opportunity

22.
to participate in the fairest tax of all, the income tax. It is

23.
not retrogressive. It is everything that this General Assembly

24.
is qoing to be about in the immediate decade and I would

25.
certainly recommend the defeat of Senator Joyce's, my

26.
distinguished colleague's terrible amendment.

27.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

28.
Senakor Glass.

29.
SENATOR GLASS:

30.
I...r have a couple questions of senator Joyce, if he will

3l.
yield.

32.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

33.
Indicates that he will yield. Senator Glass.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

SENATOR GLASS:

senator Joyce, just so the record is clear, you do believe in

people who earn income in Illinois paying tax on it, don't you,

even tbough they live out of State?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATORI'BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, I do and I've said that the idea was laudable. have

sat down this morning with the Department of Revenue and they

haven't been able to give us any figures and they're not sure

about what this is going to do. They...what we're doing is

making a tenant farmer a tax collector even with this

amendment exempting farming. Wh're still making the-w.the...
' '! ' .the man who pays a cash rent, Fe're making him our tax
-j

llector. The retail mercijnts and so forth, they haveco
Ci ' -.'t lserious doubts about thfs biol also. If you would talk to the' i . . . ;

. . .1department
, they're hot able to éive you very concrete

!
answers on any of this...thing. So, you know, itgs not that I am. . .

I firmly believe that people that own a farm or do business

in the State of lllinois and live in Florida ought to pay the

taxes and if that is on our laws and on our books right now.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, as between the hardship that this might cause

a tenant farmer, and the possible ability'pf-..of Illinois

to colleék its taxes equitably, wouldn't you rather see those

taxes collected and why..wwhy should those of us that live in

Illinoks and in...many of whom have their taxes withheld

pay taxes and.- and.- with the possibility that many out of

State don't pay them. And 1...1 would just urge thatp.

with the amendment, obviously the major problems have been

corrected and I think it would certainly be a step backward as

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

15.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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1. Senator Grotberg indicated, to throw this entire legislation

2. away and 1et a...probably a 1ot of people who should be paying

3. Illinois,taxes, off the hook.

4 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5 Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE: '6.

Well, the department can now attach a lien tö the Illinois7
.

property.8
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)9
.

Further discussion? Senator Berning.l0
. :

SENATOR BERNING:l1
.

Well, that comment triqgers a-..another question, then.l2.

Senator Joyce, one of the confusing problems with this accoxdingl3
. . . , ,

j . kto what I ve been given to understand is identif#ing the owner. '14. ' '

jHow would-you suggest-that :he department identify- the owne: of g1 5 . - . . . . - . . . - - S .

i a apartmynt. burilding, fpr instance, and where he. is. :-c-:- 
' a . . . O j16

. . : . ; yi ; . - . ..
. clsnftzthat goingcto take...if it can be ènforced at al17y ?- =z= '.l 7 . . - ' ' ' ' -* - . . 1

a huge crew of fieldmen? .
l8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .19
.

Senator Joyce.
20.

SENATOR JOYCE:
2l.

Well, then, Senator, whak you're saying is if a apartment
22.

dweller, renter, should he tell the Department of Revenue
23. '

where he sends his check? Is it his liability to take out the
24.

two and a half percent and write every apartment dweller in the
2b.

State of Illinois, check with the Department of Revenue and
26.

. - and make sure' that the person that owns that building is not
27.

li/ing inlFlorida or Indiana or wherever.
28.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
29.

Senator Berning.
30.

SENATOR BERNING:
3l.

senakor, those buildings are normally managed by a bank
32.

or a real estate firm or a resident manager. But, somebody would
33.

have to make the investigation to determine who it is
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2.

that's collecting the rent and sending to Florida or

Arizona or California or wherever. That, it seems, is

what we have not been able to do up to this point.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

.- believe thatês the Department of Revenue's

duty to do that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Sehator Berning.
10.

SENATOR BERNING:
l1.

Well, I don't like to pay my taxes any more than you do,

Senator. And I lthink wepre probably typical 6f 'all of our
l3. - .

citizenry as far as that's concerned. In fact, the effort to
l4. -

.s i . - D= ,eipczmvent .soïe of tHe requirements of income tax' or o.ther
t:ik .::1r - ''---i' -à j,u .::'tr z . .

tax iy sfpething thgt the department has been wreytlinj withl 6 . = - - z . - ' ,.- . rxz j. -mc ofor a long time. But it certainly does seem to me that if there
17. ' ,

is the potential for the augmenting of the State's incomel
l8.

from anywhere between seven and a hundred and seventy-seven

million dollars, that would make a tremendous impact oh what the
20

State has to- -available to it to function and meet our
2l.

obligations or even hopefully abate some of our tax. I think
22.

that anything that we can do we ought to do to be sure, to be

absolutely as sure as we ean possibly be, that no one avoids
24.

any of his tax liability to the State of Illinois because if
2b.

we do not do that, we are being unfair to the rest of the

Illinois cikizens who are paying even grudgingly, their
27.

normal tax load.
28.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
29.

Senator Walsh.
30.

SENATOR WALSH:
3l.

Mr. President and members of the Senate. The question was
32.

raised somewhere in debate as to you might be putting an undue
33.
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burden on

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l7.

18.

l9.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

a tenant farmer or on an apartment

dweller or- .or on the lessee of real estake, whatever.

But let me point out that the department has proposed regulations

which read as follows. ''If the payee certifies to the payor

prior to any payment that he has made a declaration of

estimated tax and has paid the amount of estimated tax due the

Department of Revenue, the payor will be relieved of

any withholding requirements. Now, this a very significant

piece of legislation. It went through two committees bàck in

1977 and in the year and a half since it passed, we've heard

one expression, one public expression of problem. Nowr we've

solved that problem with the amendment which was just adopted.

To yepeal this Act without the benefit of committee hearings

in the fashion that is proposed'àby Senator Joyce and the Férm

'! IBureau, think is just purely ridiculous. There s substantial
! .' lk 'money involved. .W@ don't kn61 how much. Give us a litkle time

j '. $ gan; we ' 11 f ind o
.ut.t But to re>eal this thing and let of f the

wl

hook the...the transient entertainer, professional athelete,

the weathly person who retires to Palm Springs or Miami

Beach is to me# just ridiculous. But the...the Farm Bureau

has gotten what it asked for-k To go any further is ridiculous.

If you want to propose this thing with an emergency clause

in January, sobeit. But, khose of us who have been around here

for awhile know when you pass a piece of legiklation that

affects certain special interests, it's very, very difficulk

to...to change that. Now, in this case, if we repeal this

law, and try to pass it again, we may find out tbat a11 the

special interests are united in opposition to the.- to the

passage. Let's give a...a bill such as this, the repealer

which is proposed, khe benefit of commitkee hearings in January

rakher than repeal it in a hasty fashion now. I urge the

defeat of this amendment.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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1. Senator McMillan.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

l2.

14.

l8.

l9.

2l.

22.

23.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

The.bill, when it was passed in '77, in the form that it

was in when it passed, was also not given careful and deliberate

consideration with the benefit of hearings and with the

opportunity for those people who would be required to participate

in the withholding to have an opportunity to. - .to state their

fees. I don't really believe that this bill and- bthe corrects

. - the problem has anything to do with the tax liability.

But it has a great deal to do with...upon whom some responsibility

for withholding has been placed. There are a lot of

inequities still in it in discussions at this late hour with the

department. They still don't have answers as to how it will be

implemented. Despite the good intent, think we're much better

oftleliminating it When we haven't really given it full
;

Jfs 'J % '
consiferatîofj rather than to say we ought to...ought to hesitate: ' :t - = - c' -
.F u j -and- --and éiky it a chance because I really thing it's
. - 'd ;

'

going to cause problems.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Joyce may close.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Well, I might say one thing, the reason that there's

only been a 'coûple of complaints is because that. . .it hasn't been

enacted. It hasn't been put in.-.the department hasn't

enforced it until just now, in fact, they're just holding

hearings around the Stake of Illinois to deal with that.

So, I think that.- that explains why people haven't been

complaining about it. 1...1 agree with Senator McMillan.

It's a laudable cause and I think khat we ought to come back

in- .in January and with the department's help, and-..and

. . .you know, when we sat down this morning and talked to themr

there are so many answers they cannot give you that I think that

the besk interest of the people of the State of Illinois

would be to repeal it and I would urqe an Aye vote.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall Amendment No. 3 to House Bill

3. 1325 be adopted. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed

4. No. The voting is open. Rave all khose voked who wish?

5. Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that

6. question the Ayes are 4l, the Nays are l6. Amendment No. 3

is adopted. Are there further amendments from the Floor?

g SECRETARY:

No further amendments.9
.
?

y; PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

lj 3rd reading. House Bill 2863, Senator Grotberg.
Do you wish ko consider that? Not all of them. Secretary12

.

will read the bill.

SECRETARY:
-

House Bill 2863.
.W=
z
' (Secretary reads title o f bill)

.. :.rlr ï
3rd reading of the bill. -

PRESIDING OFFI œ R: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)l8
.

Senator Grotberg.l9
.

SENATOR GROTBERG:20
.

Yes, khe Secrekary's synopsis is *he old bill. We just

gutted that bill and replaeed it with a supplemental
22.

appropriation for the Department of Labor in their employment
23.

services bureau for one...one million five hundred

thousand dollars for the next two payrolls to take themlthrough
25.

till January 1st, soml sixteen hundred employees will
26. .

be unpaid if we éon't do this. And I would ask for a favorable
27.

roll call.28.
PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)29.

Is there discussion? The question is shall House Bill
30.

2863 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay.
31.

The voting is open. o..those voked who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 52, the Nays are none. House
33.

Bill 2863 having received the conskitukional majoriky is declared
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1. passed. And the bill having reeeived the affirmative vote
2. of three-fifths of khe members elected is effective immediately
3. upon its.becomin: a law . House Bill 1325. Secretary will

4. read the bill.

5 SECRETARY:

6 House Bill 1325.

(Secretary reads title of bill)7.

3rd reading of the bill.8.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)9.

Senator Joyce.l0
.

SENATOR JOYCE: .1l.

Yes, I think we've gone through this bill very12
.

thoroughly. I don't...can't see any other questions that wouldl3.

come up. If...but I would appreciate a favor'able roll call
.l4. 

.

. 1PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATORJ DONNEWALD) 'J ll5
. 

!'L . 7..Q .A. 
.

' Is there discussion? Senator rallz
. Harber. : .1b. x

j . '(z SENATOR HARBER HALL: f . q .d- I9. . ,

Well, here- .here we are with a repealer on a law18
. E

that the Department of Revenue worked out, has the rules, thel9.

regulakions ready to publish, is all set up to enforce
, has20.

told me Ehat it's millions of dollars. The State of- .the2l.

state of Iowa has the exact same law as this and have had22
.

(for f6ur years and you hear.me now who is...who is subject to the23.
same influence of my constikukents, the Farm Bureau located in24.

Bloomington. As Senator Joyce is and as Senator McMill
an is, .2b.

I'm under the same- .same influence. Howevere we have a26.

lot to lose here and notwithstanding Farm Bureau's27
.

opposikion to this, I would point out by the way, that we have28.

cleared up b0th of the matters that came to our attention Monday29.
by an amendmenk that is on this bill that can be left on it30

.

and passed. But if you pass this repealer welre going to l
ose3l.

millions and millions of dollars. Would you imagine, would32
.

you care to imagine how much money Bairden Warner collects in33.
rent from large apartment projects in Chicago and sends to owners
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1. in California. And who pay no State income tax. Well,

2. I pay state income tax in Iowar my friends, and I dc so because

3. Iowa has' passed this and enforces it. So, don't repeal this

1. law. Change it- .change it when problems come up. Not one

5. serious problem, known problem was discussed in argument for

6. repealing this bill. A1l you're talking about is fancied 'problems

7. that might come...l agree there will be some hardships' and some

8 problem that are simply routine matters for the Legislature

9 to amend and to change and to improve as the years go on, but

lc don't...don't throw away your chance to begin collecting

the money that's due the State of Illinois because you pay11.

income tax in Illinois and everybody who earns money inl2
.

Illinois outside the State should pay the same tax.l3
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR DONNEWALD)14
. k

I . . ';. - . Senator Walsh . - J à1 5 . u ( .. c . u . i
1 SENATOR WALSH :' l $ - $ $ '-1 6 

. . . . . j J . . ....g:
. J ! :. J - j

-' : Mr. Presi 'dent, just briefly. I would urge all m# cblleaguèY-'l7. .

to withholdl an Aye vote on this proposal because in the event it
18.

does not receive thirty-six votes it's quite clear that thel9
.

. - the bill would be postponed and we would end up with a20
.

. - with khe amendment that is on there and would satisfy the2l
.

arm ureau. The thing that- -that amazes us is that the22
.

. . .the problems that have been presenked have been solved.23
.

Wê've got some-- some unforeseen, some unknown potential24
.

problems which nobody seems to know about. Let's not give this2b
.

thirty-six votes. Leths solve the problem we know about26
.

which can be done by the Gentleman postponing further consideration27
.

in the event the bill does noE receive the required votes and28
.

then address ourselves to any other problems that might29
.

arise next month or in January. It's a very significant30
.

piece of legislation. If...if Frank Sinatra or Dean Martin31
.

appears ak the Chicago Stadium and earns a quarter of a million32
.

dollar fee, I think he should pay income tax on it, or anybody else
33.



1.

2.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l3.

l4.

17.-

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

passing through the State of Illinois who earns income in

Illinois, we shoutd have a means to obtain the tax that is due to

the State of Illinois. It's unbelievable to me that the

Gentlemen oh the other side of the aisle who professed to

represent the working people of the State of Illinois, the wage

earners of 'thel'statà ôf Illinöiszokay 'Mr. wage ëarner,

wetre going to tax you, but the big guy who earns the big

fee gets off scott free. I urge a No vote
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator McMillan.

SENATOR MCMILLAN:

Well, don't like to be in a position of quarreling

with my colleagues on this side of the aisle, but from the

discussions wedve had this morning qnd in p/ior discussions
'ë

we can be sure that Iowa does have sbme form of law which attempts
- j
- i income earned in Iowa by people ouztpide Iowa

.to$ ge at
b' -- fBu.% that is not to say, and wegve; seen no evkdence thàt they
1

are having to deal with the same.kind of administrative

nightmare in terms of legislation tbqn 'ge've had
. We've had no

evidence that they have the same kind of withholding requirements

which is the crux of...of this argument. There have. - there

weren't any specific problems on this bill when it was passed

in late 1977 and some rather sighificant ones arose when some
. . .

scme inequities came up and it doesn ' t seem to me that just

because some of us éee a lot of questions that are unanswered

such as why should a f armer who pays cash rent have to be in the

ithholding business and a f armer who is on a cFop share leasew

not have to do withholding . Those are inequities , those are

things wrong with the way that the Department of Revenue has said

they will go about implementing it , and does not indicate that this

is a piece of legislation with Department of Revenue regulations

developed to carry it out , that 9 s something that will do the job

that Senator Walsh and Senator Hall have indicated and that

I agree needs to be done . It ' s . . .we ' ve got withholding problems that
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

17.

le.

19.

21.

22.

23.

result from it that think Derit eliminating khis piece of

legislation as.- as House Bill 1325 calls for.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there''further discussion? Senator Joyce may close.

SENATOR JOYCE)

Yes, thank you, Mr. President. 1...1 would just submit to

you that Frank Sinatra and Dean Martin and al1 of the rest of them

are not tenant farmers Illinois and I think that we have

ample time in January to get at that sort of a problem and

think we are represeniing bu/iness that employs lots of people

that are...we're going tolhave to withhold on small

transadtions that.would- .that would cost them jobs and.- and

things that weire just not sure of and with my conversations

with the Department of Revenue thls morning, I'm not sure that

they are either, so I womld'ask a favorable vote.

PREdIDING oeFzcER; (ssxnion ooN%swAso)1
.1 ; ; .!
l Question zs shall Hö. use Bix 1 1325 pass. Those in favor

h
vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. .o.those

voked who wish? Have all those voted who wish? Take the

record. On that question the Ayes are 42, the Nays are

l3, l Voting Present. House Bill 1325 having received the

eonstitutional majority is declared passed and the bill having

received the affirmative vote of three-fifths of the members

elected is effective immediately upon becoming' law.

House BIll 3238, Senator Grotberg. Read the bill, Mr. Secretdry.

SECRETARY :

House Bill 3238.

(Secretary

3rd reading of the bill .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2b.

26.

reads title of bill)
28.

29.

30.
Senator Grotberg.

32.

33.

SENATOR GROTBERG:

Thank you: Mr. President. These are the...this is the
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1. easement bill that makes it now legally possible for Lasalle

2 County to take over a short strip of canal road between

3 Ot% wa and Marsailles and share in the maintenance of it.

4 It's been an abandoned child for about a hundred years and

5 I would ask for the adoption of this House Bill 3238. Any

6 questions that you would have I would be glad.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)7.

Is there discussion? Question is shall House Bill8
.

3238 pass. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The9.

voting is open. Have al1 those voted who wish? Have a1ll0
. .

those voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionll.

the Ayes are 55, the Nays are none. House Bill 3238 havingl2.

received a constitutional majority is declared passed andl3
.

the bill having received the affirmative vote of three-fifthsl4
.

of the members elected is effective immediately upon its becominql5
.

Sa 1a= Senator Demuzio. Is there leave to go to the Order ofk6. - T
. .XR

esooptiopR s? These are two congratulatory resolutions. ïl7. .

Just a mizute. We'l1...we'l1 withhold that momentarily
.18. l

Resolutions.19
.

SECRETARY:20
.

Senate Resolution,so4 offered by Senator Demuzio and a112l
.

Senators, it's congratulatory.22
.

Senate Resolution sosy.offered by Senator Demuzio and a1123
.

Senators, it's congratulatory.24
.

Senate Resolution 506, offered by Senator Savickas, Hynes,25.
Daley, Joyce and others and it's congratulatory

.26.

Senate Resoiution 507, offered by Senator Egan# Hynes,27.

Rock and others and it's congratulatory .28.
Senate Resolution 507...508, offered by Senator Savickas,29.

Lemke, Daley, and Hynes and itgs congratulatbry.30.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)3l
.

Senator Demuzio moves to suspend the rules for the immediate32
.

adoption of khe resolutions just read. A11 khose in favor33
.
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l indicate by saying Aye. those opposed Nay. The Ayes have

2 Senator Egan, f1r what purpose do you arise?

Senator sgan, just a moment. The rules are now suspended.
Now we consider the adoption of the resolution. Those in4

.

favor of the.-the adoption of the resolutions just read5
.

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it.

The resolutions are adopted. Senator Egan, for what purpose7
.

do you arise?8
.

SENATOR EGAN:9 .
Thank you , Mr . President and members of the Senate.

l 0 .
Tomorrow being November 30th , marks the f orty-f irst year

l l .
of one of our f avorite members and I think to bring it to the

l 2 .
attention of the Senate at this time is appropriate because

l 3 .
.! hopef ully we won ' t be here tomorrow. M d this . . .this yeal-l s
l 4 . . '
1 birthday is not as traumatic as last year ' s because ' 5- ! 1

-: j
.1..b . .- - - J--ï z :A !

ur esteemed colleague was forty then and his:life thep A'egan' .) O(F ! 
-tiJ ($ . c ' ' - x - ..:' . ! - . 4 u: ! ...F- '.NJ j5- - j as it were and ubdoubtedly, it s been enjoyablesfögiithat 'yeat andl7

. 
- - 

a1 -:.
' ï hopefully will be into the future. Congratulations to Senator
l8. 8 '

Ken Buzbee on his forty-first year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20.

Do we have leave to go & the Order of Total Vetoes,
2l.

page seven of the Calendar? Senator Egan for what purpose
22.

do you arise?

SENATOR EGAN:
24.

would move that we adopt the resolution.
25.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
26.

It...it already was adopted: Senator. Senator Demuzio, do

you wish to consider Senate Bill 1841 on the Order of Total Vetoes?
28.

Senator Johns, is it your desire to call your motion on
29.

Senate Bill 15247 Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.
30.

We/lrê on the Order of Item Vetoes on page eight of the Calendar.
3l.

SECRETARY ;
32.

I move that the item on page three, line thirty-five and page
33.

four, lines one through five of Senate Bill 1524 Do Pass, the item
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1.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

1l.

l2.

l4.

l5.

41 6 . pa

- :,.1 7 '. 4*
- a l-.' j
1 8 .
- 4

1 9 .

2O.

veto of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding.

Siqned, Senator Gene Johns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS;

Thank ycu, Mr. President. What I address here today

is what I have always fouqht aqainst, that is the discrepency

between the wages paid at a university, say in Champaign, or

elsewhere north and those wages paid southern Illinois.

This sum of forty-four thousand dollars oruso mueh thereof,

would be necessary to make the difference as a supplemental

compensation adjustment for nonacademic employees at the
Dixon Springs Agricultural Center. I've always felt that this

was wrong to pay different wage scales throughout the State and

I do here today ask for support of this motion. Thank you

Mr. President.

22.

23.

* 
%i-iG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) 1,PRESIDIN

-= u. j
Is there discussion? QuestidA is khall the item on

: - .kpage three, line thirty-five and page four,llines one through

five of Senate Bill 1524 pass, the item veto of the Governor

to the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye.

Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l those voted

who wish? Have all those voked who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 31, the Nays are 21. The motion

fails. Senator Weaver. Takes thirty-six, Senator.
2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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Reel #4

1' PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
2' senator Berman

, ko the Order of Specific Recommendations

3. for Change'on page 8
, Senate Bill 388. Read the motion, Mr.

4. secretary.

5. SECRETARY: .

6. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of Change

7. by the Governor as e Sœate Bill 388 in the manner and form as

8. follows. Signed, Senator Berman.

9. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. ' Senator Berman. .

ll. SENATOR BERMAN: 1

l2. Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Bill 388 deals with the

13. question of transporting handicapped children that are in part-

14. time pttendance between non-public schools a'nd public schools
** ' J

Veducation services.l5. fqr purpbses of providing them with special.' - - 
- . :... . 1. - Z 2 -''V

à some dùbate regarding the impac't of khe br-/ inal- ,-.1 6 za There wa g' . 
, , - c =L =  ' .' - - -  J '1:17-+ language. :Ve Gbvèxrnor has made recommendations #or lchanges

18 '-and I move to a'do/t the Specific Recommendâtions of the intent

19. of...of the bill...is now changed by the language change.

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

2l. Is there discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

22. accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

23. Senate Bill 388 in the manner and form just by Senator Bermanw
24. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay . The voting is open.

25 Have a11 those voted who wish? Have' al1 those voted who wish?

26. Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are 54, the Nays )
I27

. are None. None Voting Present. The Specific Recommendations .

28. of the Governor as to senate Bill 388 having received the re-

29. quired majority vote of the Senators elected are declared accept-

3o. ed. Senate Bill 1617. Read the motion, Mr. Secretary.

3l. SECRETARY:

a2. I move to accept the Specific Recommendations of change by

aa the Governor as Senate Bill 1617 in the manner and form as follows.
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Signed, Senator John Davidson.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3- Senator Davidson.

4. SENATOR DAVTDSON:

5. Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. The Amendatory

6. veto was reduced to fifteen thousand back to the twelve thousand

7. as it was when it went out of the Senate and put the-..back to

8. ten thousand on the part on the drug sale reimbursement or the

9. sales tax reimbursement on what have been the estimated cost

l0. on drugs. Also has an effective date of January 1st cn it and

raises the maximum amount of money that they could be given of

12 seven hundred dollars. urge favorable vote on Amendatory Veto.

13. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

14 This is the Specific Recommendation for Change.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

16 Yes.
- - (

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
J

18. Is there discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

19. accept the Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to

2o. Senate Bill 1617 in the manner and form just stated by Senator
21 Davidson? Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The

voting is open. (Machine cutoff) voted who wish? Have al1

23 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

24 Ayes are the Nays are None. None Voting Present. The

as Specific Recommendations of the Governor as to Senate Bill

1617 having received the required majority vote of the Senators

27 elected are declared accepted. It's been called to my attention

2g on Senate Bill 16...1617 did require a three.- three-fifths

29 majority vote and did receive same. Senator Egan, for what

purpose do you rise again?30.

al SENATOR EGAN:

Well, history repeats itself, Mr. President. just like32.

to announce that there is some Mickey Mouse cake in the well.33.

1.

2.
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) .# op  l

î :ïP,),> 
.<lt
In honor of Ken Buzbee's birthday, of course.

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. Senator Davidson , for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR DAVTDSON:

5. We're ready to go to a different order of business. I've

6. discussed with Senator Rock on Consideration Postponed, Senate

Bill 1601, the motion I had and we're supposed to be ready to

:. go on that. Page 6 of the Calendar.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

10. Do we have leave to go to the Order of Consideratton

11. Postponed? Leavè...Leave is granted. Senate Bill 1601.

12 Senator...senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

14 Yes, Mr. Presidenty this restores the reduction veto, which

15 was necessary to release the money on Revqnue Building. This

restores the 4.6 miliion, which was the original appropriation.l6. J

i the author'tzation bonding has passed, this was necessary17 NOW s nce

lg due to the Kane Bill, whfch passed here two years ago or four

19 years ago, but you couldn't start a project unless you had all

2o. authorized money. Appreciate a favorable vote.

21. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

az Is there discussion? The question is, shall Senake Bill

2a 1601 pass? Those in favor vote Aye. Just a moment. The question

is, shall the item on page 20, line 10 of éenate Bill 1601 be

zs restored, *he item reduction of the Governor to the contrary not-

withstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The26.

voting is open. Have a1l those voted who wish? Have al1 those27
.

voted who wish? Have al1 those voted who wish? Take the record .28.

gg On that question: the Ayes are 50, the Nays are 1. 2 Voting Present.

The item on page 20, line 10 of Senate Bi11 1601 having received30
.

a, the required majority vote of the Senators elected is declared

restored. The item reduckion of the Governor to the contrary not-32
.

withstanding. On the Order of Postponed Consideration, Senate33.



Bill 1850, which is tokal override. Senator D'Arco.

SENATOR D'ARCO :

3. Thank. you: l4r. President. Senate Bill 1850 was. . .was

4. thoroughly discussed.- there's one little argument that I

5. would like to make though. was told by a doctor that it

6. is cheaper to give these people the outpatient care that they

7. need because if we don't they would have to go into a hospital

8. and the cost in the hospital are more excessive than on the out-

patient cost so I would ask for a favorable vote.

lo. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

11 Isa there discussion? The question is, shall Senate Bill

18...just a moment. Senator Philip.

13 SENATOR PHTLIP:

14 Thank you, Mr. President. would like to remind the

Body that 1850 has been before us once this week already and

16.) it would be an additicnal cost to the State of Illinois of some
' (: :

17.) fiye hundred and forty thousand dollars. It's unnecéssary, . '

unnheded and I would...cerkainly suggest that we give this al8.

nice big No vote.

2() PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

21 Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:22.

Well, 1...1 think that stated it probably well enough.- l'd

again remind the Body that the part of the Governor's Veto Message24
.

and I've seen nothing to contradict it in the last couple of days2b
.

indicates that the benefit level we now offer State employees26
.

for psychiatric care is equal to or exceeds the benefit employees

would receive in private industry or from any other Government28
.

employer. I think that adequate. It's true that they would not29
.

receive as much outpatient psychiatric care as they do now but I30
.

think weighing that against khe potential abuses of overuse of

that care simply aren't justified and argue in favor of this veto32.

by the Governor.33
.

1.

2.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? Senakor D'Arco may close. Oh,

just a moment. Senakor Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

5. I believe we should make two points
. First of all, khat we

6. give ko every state employee twenty- five thousand dollars worth

of psychiatric care every year and no one on this Floor has yet

8. to find me a private sector employment program .. .insurance program

that will allow them twenty-five thousand dollars worth of benefits

10. and that's what khe present law allows. Secondly, I hope that

1l. each of you realize that you are in this same group insurance

12 program and as you vote for khis you are increasing your costs.

Now Senator Savickas just said that you need don't
14 believe that. think that you're sane enough to know the

15. difference between squandering money and giving adequate health

care to the employees who work for the State dfa Illinois. Twenty-
n p rj-: five thousand dollars is more than any othe: prîvateisector-17. 

;

y: employer gives that we've been able to find and if we need more

than that maybe we ought to have new State employees or so'methingl9.

but this is going to run up khe costs of your own program as well

21. as theirs.

22 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

23 Is there further discussion? Senator D'Arco may close.

SENATOR D'ARCO:

Thank you, Mr. President. We're talking about a figure that2b.

26 is.- is really more valid on paper than in reality because the. . .

the costs for this type of coverage was increased because the

2a coverage itself was decreased. Ikds.. .it's a simple proposition.

2: The only reason they're saying it costs more today is because they

ao cut it back yesterday. So wefre not really talking about an

inflationary cost. We're talking about the same costs that it

would have cost in the last Fiscal Year. We're discriminaking32
.

against people who are emotionally and psychologically but we33
.
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1. say it's okay if a guy is ill physically to be in a hospital
2. for any given period of time but if he's in the hospital in a

3. hospital bed because of emotional problems we cut him down and

4. say you can only stay there three or four months instead of a

5. length of time if you were physically ill. That isn't fair.

6. I haven't seen any figures about private carriers in the private
. ..

7. in the private industry. They never showed me any figures
.

8. When this thing was up on the Senate Floor they didn't confer

9. with us when we put the bill in to give them the same leverage

l0. that they had previously. They said to me, we're going to pass. . .

ll. we're going to...let these bids out regardless of what you do in

l2. the Legislature because you don't run this show, we do. Well, I

l3. think, Mr. President, that the will of this Body should determine

14 what, in fact, type of coverage we have for our own employees

ls and 1 ask for a favorable Mote. .@ -:
l
. l6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
.1 ! ! . '
j i .. 17 . The question is , shall Senate Bill 1850 Y ass tahe Veto of ': 

.

lg the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding? Those in favor

19 vote Aye. Those opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a'll

zô those voted who wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take

21 the record. On that queskion, the Ayes are 40, the- w .the' Nays

2: are 16, None Voting Present..-and Senate Bill 1850 having received

23 the required three-fifths vote is declared passed the Veto of the

24 Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Resolutions. Senator

2b ROCk.

26 SECRETARY:

27 Senate.- senate Joint Resolution 1O6 offered by Senator

R k .2 8 . OC .

29 (Secretary reads SJR 106)

ac PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD) ''

al Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:32
.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.33.
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Adjournment Resolution, which calls for this Body
to return after adjournment

Tuesday,
December the d

ay has been scheduled
. In fact,

asa Perfunctory session for the purpose of receipt of House Messages
.So we will actuallyz according to the schedule that was previously

distributed, we will aetually begin work on Wednesday, Deeember 13th
at khe hour of one o'clock

. The House is scheduled for next week.
We are not. So we are to return here Wednesday, December 13th at
the hour of one o'clock and I would move for the suspension of the
rules and the immediate consideration and adoption of Senate Joint
Resolution 106.

12th. Now that

today, to return to work on

4.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l4.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWA
LD)

Yousve heard the motion
. Those in favor indicate by saying

Aye. Those opposed
. The Ayes have The moti

on carries.
Resolutions.

l6. SECRETARY:

l7. Senate Joint

l8. and Demuzio.

Resolution 106. ...106 offered by Senators Joyce. k - 3
This is 107. 

'

(SENATOR DONNEWM D)PRESIDING OFFICER:

20. Senator Joyce.

zy SENATOR JOYCE:

2: I would like to waive the rules for immediate considerati
on to

extend this resolution
. It#s...do you have to read it?

PRESIDTNG OFFTCER: (SENATOR DONNEWA
LD)

2: Is it your desire to have it 
read?

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yeah.

28.

29.

PRESTDING OFFYCER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Read the resolution
.

SECRETARY:

l .

2 .

This is the

a, pREslprxc oppzcER:

aa Senator Joyce

(Secretary reads SJR 107)

(SENATOR DONNEWALD)

has moved for the immediate consideration of
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those in favor indicate by saying Aye
.

Those opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The matter will be
3. considered immediately. Now Senator Joyce, do you wish to
4. address yourself to this or do you want 

vote?
5. SENATOR JOYCE:

6. I want to vote.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

:. The question is, shall the resolution just read pass? Those
9 in favor indicate by saying Aye

. Those opposed. The Ayes have
lc The resolution carries. Under the Order of Item Vetoes and

11 Reductions on page 8, Senate Bill 1583. Read the motion
, Mr.

12 Secretary.

SECRETARY:

move that the item on page 33, lines 14 through 26 of14. 
.

!Senate Bill 1583 Do Pass the Item Veto of the Governor to the1 5 . . , -
. 5

contrary notwithstandin'g. Signè; - Senétor Ricbard Guidice.
16. 

- a .; Jg .
' jPRESIDING OFFICER: (SENXTOR DONNEWALD)' .j r J?

Senator Guidice.18.

SENATOR GUIDICE:19
.

Thank you: Mr. President and members of the Senate
. What2 (1 .

we would do would be to place back into the appropriakion sixty-
two thousand dollars for the Medley Mover and

. . .ltds...it's22.

Senator Schaffer's bill and Senator Weaver's bill. And I talked23.

to everyone so if you would al1 vote for it
z we wonlt have this24.

problem, again. Right. Okay. Mr. Presidentz ready.
PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)26.

Is there discussion? The question is, shall the Item Veto on27.

page 23# strike that, page 33, lines 19 through 25 of Senate Bill

1583 pass the Item Veto of the Governor to the eontrary notwith-29.

standing? Those in favor vote Aye
. Those opposed Nay. The30.

voking is cpen. (Machine cutoff) a11 those voted who wish?3l.

(Machine cutoff) those voted who wish? Have all those voted who32.

wish? Have a11 those voted who wish? Take the record. On that33.

1. this resolution
. All
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question,

Messages from the House.

SECRETARY:

4. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President I am directed ko inform tbe

6. Senate that the House of Representatives has passed a bill with

7. the following title: The Veto of the Governor to the contrary

8. notwithstanding in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

9. the concurrence of the Senate to-wit.

I am further instructed to deliver to you the objections

11 of the Governor which are eontained in the attached copy of this

12 letter to the House of Representatives.

A Message from the House Mr. OfBrien, Clerk.

14 Mr. President am directed to inform the
* j

Senate that the House of Representativesl has passed bills with
l5. :
l6. the following titles in the passage' ofvHidh I am instructed to

. ' j
ask the eoncurrence of the Senate td-wit:-YHouse Bill 3419, 3423,

lg 3424, 3425, 3426, 3427, 3428, 3429, 3430, 3432, 3433, 3437, 3438,

3442 and 3444.l9
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
20.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:22
.

Thank you, Mr. President. These are some sixteen House Bills,
23.

which khe House has seen fit to...to send over to us. I would ask

and move you, Mr. President, khat the rules be suspended so that
2b.

these bills may be considered and that they be read, in fact, a
26.

first time and sent to the Committee on Assignment of Bills.
27.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Youlve heard the motion. Those in favar indicate by saying
29.

Aye. Those opposed? The Ayes have it. The motion carries. House
30.

Bills, lst readinq.31
.

SECRETARY:

House Bi11...3419.
33.

the Yeas are 33, the Nays are l8. (Machine cutoff) fails.
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4.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3423.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3424.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3425.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3226.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

That was House Bill 3426.

House Bill 3427.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3428.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3429.

(Secretgry'rlads titlecof bill). ' ij
House Bill 3430. ' 1

(Secretary reads title of bi11)

House Bill 3432.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3433.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3437.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3438.

6.

7.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l 5 .
- a
(y 6t *

, l 7 .

l8.

19.

20.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30. (Secretary reads title of bill)

3l. lst reading of the foregoing bills.

32. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATO; DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock. Message from the House.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3442.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

House Bill 3444.
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SECRETARY:

Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the

4. Senate the House of Representatives has passed a with the

5. following title in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

the concurrence of the Senate to-wit: House Bill 3439.

7. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

8. Senator Rock, youfre going to...

9. SENATOR ROCK:

10. Yes...

1l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

12 ...make the same motion on the Message from the House?

SENATOR ROCK:l3.

14 Yes, I would move to suspend %he rules and ask that the

House Billl which have come.- thiskHouse Bill which has come
-
e ! ' ' ' '16. over that the rules be suspeéded, that it be read a first timeEi 

; . t .. : .j '
and sent to the' Committee on-Assighment of Bills.l7

. r

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

19 You've heard the motion. Those in favor indicate by saying

gg Aye. Those opposed. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. House

Bills, lst reading.21
.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3439.23
.

(Secretary reads title of bill)24
.

1st reading of the bill.

26. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

27. Senator Rock.

28. SENATOR ROCK:

29. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

30. Senate. I have just returned from khe House. They have just

3l. reconvened and are attempking to get to that order of business

32. in which we're a11 interested. So I would suggest that the Senate

could skand in recess for one hour and come back at 5:30 and

2.
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hopefully, by then the House will have completed its action .

2. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

3. The Senate will stand in recess until 5:30 this evening
.

4. (RECESS)

5. (AFTER RECESS)

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

right. The Senate will come to order. It there leave

8. to go to the Order of Messages from the House? Leave is granted .

9. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

11. A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l2. Mr. President am directed to inform the

Senate the House of Representatives concurred with the Senate

l4. in the passage of a bill with the following title: Senate

15. Bill 1395 together,with the following amendment in the -=Jf

adoptibn rf wfich I am instrucked to ask concurrence lf the
c i :(
. j. j: f. . .. . -.17 .senatel to w . . J

1: A Message from Ehe House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

l9. Mr. President - am directed to inform the

Senate the House of Representatives has passed a bill with the

21 following title: the Veto of the Governor notwithstanding

22 in the passage of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of

2a the Senate to-wit.

I am further instructed to deliver to you the objections

of the Governor which contain in the attached copy of this letter2b.

to the House of Representatives.26
.

House Bill 1270.

The same message on House Bill 2707.28
.

29 The same message on House Bill 2597.

The same message on House Bill 2506.30
.

The same message on House Bill 2428.3l
.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.32
.

Mr. President - am directed to inform the33
.
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1' Senate that the House of Representatives has restored the original

2. amount of items reduced by the Governor which is attached in the

3. bill with the following title in- .in which I am instructed to

4. ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit: House Bill 2969.

5. am further instructed to deliver to you the...objections

6. of the Governor which are contained in the attached copy of

this letter to the House of Representatives.

8. A like message on House Bill 2970.

9. A like message on House Bill 3392.

10. A Message from the House of Representatives by Mr. O'Brien,

l1. Clerk.

1J. Mr. Presidenk I am directed to inform the

Senate that the House of Representatives has accepted the Specific

14 Recommendations of the Governor for Change which are attached to

. 15 . a, bill with the following title in the adoption of which I am-
. . . L . :' '+J i Z.%' !&d. instructe; to ask concurrence of thel Senate to-wit:' HoGse Billm œ v *J *'- . .--  ..-. . . - :' 7 '= = J
- 31 l T - ' ? - i
l 7 . . *

l8. I am further instructed to deliver to...to you the objections

19. of the Governor which are contained in the attached copy of this

20 letter to the House of Representatives.

2l. A like...a like message on House Bill 3062.

2z A like message on House Bill 3027.

2a A like message on House Bill 2801.

24. A like message on House Bill 384.

2s. A like message on House Bill 562.

a6 A like message on House Bill 2685.

A like message on House Bill 2946.

28 A like messase on House Bill 2999.

29. A like message on House Bill 3023 and a like message on

30 House Bill 3161.

al A Message from the House by Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the32
.

Senate the House of Representatives has passed the...the33
.
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1. following item: the Veto of the Governor to the contrary not-
2. withstanding to a bill with the following title in the pas

sage

of which I am instructed to ask concurrence of the Senate to-wit:

4. House Bill 3374.

am further instructed to deliver to you the objections of
6. the Governor which are attached in the copy of his letter to the

7. House of Representatives.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9. Is there leave to go to the Order of Committee Reports?

lc. Leave is granted. Committee Rèports.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Senator Donnewald, Chairman of the Assignment of Bills

13. Committee...assigns the following bills to committee:

Appropriations House Bills 3419, 3423, 3424, 3425,

15. 3426, 3427, 3428,'3429/ 3432, 3433, 3439 and 3442.
- = ' * œ

16.k Appropriations House Bills 3430: 3437, 3438,1 3444. . . - . J . t
, 1 7 a n d . . . .: J

1a PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) .

19 Senator Donnewald, the Secretary informs me that on the

go. Committee Report as filed, House Bill 3433 is assigned to two
1

separate committees. Do you...

2z SECRETARY:

za You want to...

24 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Appropriations I or II?

SENATOR DONNEWALD:26
.

Yes, what is the...27
.

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)28.

aq II. Senator, I'm...I'm informed that it should go to

number II.30
.

SENATOR DONNEWALD:3l
.

Al1 right.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1.

2.

Is that- .is it...would you seek leave to amend the
- .the

report?

3. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

4. Approp
.

5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. A11 right. Is there leave to amend the report on its face?

7. Leave is granted.

8. SECRETARY:

9. House Bill 3433 will be deleted frcm Appropriations

10. Assigned Eo Appropriations II.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12. Senator Hynes. (Machine cutoff) Senator Carroll arise?

l3. Senator Hynes. Senator Hynes, for what purpose do you arise?

14.. SENATOR HYNES:

ljê. Mr. President and members of the Senate. There are two
. .è 't

-FT6 -C- biol: Pçesently pending on 3:d reading in the House of
-= .= z j= ? 

Repfeseptatives,which we are-/led to believe may be passed by4 R .

l8. the Houàe next week when they are in Session. We will not be

19. in Session to receive those bills...

2o. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21. May be have some order, please. We are very happy ko have

our many House friends with us today but we would appreciate if

23 we can continue with our buskness. Senator Hynes.

24 SENATOR HYNES:

. . .we will not be in Session next week to receive those

a6 bills and if they are to be heard in this Session it will be

27. necessary that they be read a first time on khe 12th when- .

28 a full compliment of the membership will not be here and assigned

29. to committee on that day. so T have discussed this with the

ac minority leader and I...and he has agreed to this.- the following

al procedure that we would so assign the bills on that day and they

would be heard in the Appropriations Committee on khe 12th, which32
.

will be our...l2th of December, which will be our first day back.33.
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would, therefore, move to suspend the rules so that House

Bills 3422 and 3434 can be considered in this Session of the

3. General Assembly and that on the.- upon receipt by the Senate

4. they may be read a first time, assigned to the Committee on

5. Assignment of Bills, thereafter, assigned to the appropriate

6. committee to be heard and that the Six-Day Posting Requirement

7. be waived.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

9 You've heard the motion by Senakor Hynes relative to House

1c. BilM 3422 and 3434. On the motion all...Is there leave to...

11 Leave is granted. Appropriate rules are suspended. Senator

2 Buzbee. The Senate will come to order. The House members will1 
.

come to order . Is there leave to go to the Order of Motions in

4 Writing? Leave is granted . For what purpose does Senator Buzbeel 
.

arise? The Secretary will read the motion .15..
.Q - .

jjs 't-luj SEC TARY: â !
-Q t i : d on the prevailiné side I-Y , m y Motion is Writing. Hav ng vote

move to reconsider the vote by which Senate failed to overridel8
.

the Governor's Item Veto on line 19...on line 19 through 26 on19
.

page 33, Senate Bill 1583. Signed, Senator Kenneth Buzbee.20
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)2l.
Senator Buzbee is recognized.22

.

SENATOR BUZBEE:23
.

Thank ycu, President. President, am filing this

motion because I was requested to as a personal favor by a good25
.

friend of mine who shall remain nameless. I had another good26
.

friend who asked me not tc do who shall remain nameless.27
.

am hooked on khe proverbial- .horns of the proverbial- .l'm28
.

between the rock and a hard spot. am doing this as said as29
.

a favor for a friend. No deals. Just.-he just plain out asked30
.

me would you do this and I said yes, I will. So I'm...ro11 call.3l
.

PRESIDING OFFICER:ISENATOR BRUCE)32
.

The motion is to reconsider the vote by which the Senate
33.

1.
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1. failed to cverride the Governor's Ttem Veto on lines 19 through
26 on page 33 of Senate Bill 1583

. Is there discussion? Senator
Soper is recognized.

4. SENATOR SOPER
:

Thank you, Mr. President. Now he voted on the prevailin
g6. side. like to see the record of the vote and I'd like to

have that put on my desk before we vote on this thing. Now
8. if he just voted Present or he didn't 

vote at allz he didn't
9. vote on the prevailing side

.

PRESTDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

11. I'm...I'm informed by
. - by the Assistant Secretary

, Mr.
12. Fernandes that Senator Buzbee is recorded in the negative on the

. . .

SENATOR SOPER:

l4. We1l...

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
.;. 

- % 
J.

'

$ 16. ..-motion to override
. . 14 l. ï 

.. y .ac j=: -.z t 'iSENATOR SOPER: 
. - .

18. ...1...1 respect Senator Fernandesk..l mean the'secretary
k9. Fernandes and I respect everybody else but I think we ought to
zo. have a record cf this and a record of the motion and 1

. . .1 think
gl. should get about five days to consider this thing. Now
22 welve.- we've kicked this thing around and its been every place
aa and wedve got unknown sponsors and unknown...unsponsors, on this

and if von Buzbee doesn't want to tell us who they are I think
. ..

:5 think we should have a little more information.

:6 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

:7 Senator Buzbee recoînized
.

28 SENATOR BUZBEE:

29 I believe Senator Guidice is the sponsor.

go PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

l For what purpose does Senator Walsh arise?3 .

SENATOR WALSH :32 .

Well: just as khe Gentleman explained the 
. . - the bill and the . . .3 3 .
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the motion. He's doing something for somebody but we don't even

2. know what he's doinq and for whom. Will he just explain the- .
3. the motionw . .the substance of it so we can vote intelligently.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

5. Right. Senator Guidicey perhaps you could help the
. - the

6. Body along here by explaining your original motion . Senator

Guidice is recognized.

8. SENATOR GUIDICE:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, this bill is the

1o. Medley Mover Bill. I think everyone recognizes now . The man

11. has done the work. Itls been here before. We've considered it.

We 've...we've .. -we've been on top of this thing. We passed it

13. in June. We came before this Body today. I think ik was misunder-

14 stood by a couple of people as to exactly what the was but
* ) .

' : v -:55 the man has dcne the work and he ' s helped out the citizens .of1 . .
-
. ( . - .

16 the City of Chicago and'èthy Counky of Cook and the State of
. U . : -- . - L .llinois . He did the work J H.e ' s asking to be paid . We 'reIl 7 . - -

lg putting before us today the pay raise. We 'haven't done anything

19 YeE'

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

21 For what purpose does Senator Chew arise?

SENATOR CHEW:22
.

Mr. President, think have been instrumental in

helping to pass this bill in our regular Session. Mr. Medley, who24
.

owned and I say owned a moving company. He is no longer connected2b
.

with that moving company. Mr. Medley is a commissioner, the Board26
.

of Election Commissioner's in Chicago. He is prohibited from

any outside employment. Mr. Medley does not participate in28
. .

politics, quote in quote. Mr. Medleyls company moved these people.29
.

The work was performed.rfhen he went before the S mall C laims he30
.

did not have a11 of the records to support the sixty-two thousand3l
.

dollars but he had submitted to the Department of Welfare the32
.

records indicating the work performed. We passed this bill and33
.
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1- the Governor vetoed talked to the Governor about it and

2. asked him not to veto it but the Governor was in a political

campaign. . He was successful as we a11 know but the Legislature

4. is where you have to correct the wrcng and find many times we

do that. I donlt care whether you like Medley or Charlie Chew or

6. John Doe, that's not the question. The question is, 1et us do

7. what is right. Now that man's had a tremendous amount of expenses

8. in performing this work. I actually think the man ought to be

9. paid. I was the victim of being sent on a trip and when I filed

1c. for my reimbursement the money had lapsed back into the General

Revenue Fund, which JI never got paid for. But I was sent on that

l2. trip by the chairman of that commission. I had to swallow that.

13 I was not able. It cost me some three hundred and forty-seven dollars

which I never got Raid here. But 1...1 accepted it because the
.; !i

15 monev laosed. . Now'clet us eorrect the wrong and go *4 about taking
- - -= S
. ' . 1 .&

16 care of the busi'neés of the State of Illinois. Mr. Medley lives

my dlstricttmïnthink hels a.'good citizen. Hels dependablé.l7
. 

-
. , . l

He's sort of a pillar of that community. Let us not see as18
.

a Medley bill, let's see it as a bill that is rightfully due herel9
.

for passage, where this man can be paid the monies that's right-20
.

fully due him. Now wedve had a lot of laughs about this but when21
.

you've tied up the work of people, his employees, his trucks and

the time that wedve had to pay him, I happen to think he ought to23
.

be paid and I would ask this Senate to help us override this veto24
.

because just doing what is right and it hurts nobody. It's2b
.

a just claim and we ought to be happy to see that this man gets26
.

hi because as we al1 know when the State secures thes money
27.

services in private industry, just as in professional industry,28
.

we donlt make too much effort to pay our jusk debts. I have29
.

doctors talking to me every day about work performed and yet they
30.

have not been paid. So I ask you please let's override this veto
31.

because it's right. Thank you.
32.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)
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For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

On a point of order, Mr. President. It seems to me that the

4. issue before the Body is the question of the motion to reconsider

5. the vote by which this line ikem veto was not overriden. don't

6. think this is the opportune time Eo argue the merits or demerits

7. of this case.

8. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

That is correct and will the members please confine their

1ô comments to the motion to reconsider. Senator Soper.

11 SENATOR SOPER:

Yeah, thank you, Mr. President. Well, it's nice to...you

know and Senator Chew's a friend of mine. Wedre integrated andl3
.

14 I...we undekstand each other but after Senator Chew got through. . )j c .t
15 making his ètatement and Senator Rock gets up and he cabls a 1

-1, ) . . u
-= poznt' of'order. 1...1 think that I ought to be able to say œq -41fk'- --c....:- .- - j - . . j:I. J s 

- . . z . g: -ar . ; :F few words on this ihing. yNow,g#nator Chew, you said that your vll7
.

gentleman who-- whoever he is, is non-political and you said hel8
.

belongs to a certain commission. Now how many members are onl9
.

that commission, Senator Chew? Would you please answer that,20
.

please?21
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)22.
Well, Gentlemen, I would point out that this procedure is

out of order- .24
.

SENATOR SOPER:2b
.

Well, understand that but...26
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

. . .senator Chew answered...28
.

SENATOR SOPER:29
.

. . .1 didn't make it out...out of...order, Mr. President and30
.

if khere's not going to be an arguement on this thing or somebody

to debate it, you shouldn't allow one side to debate and not32
.

give the other side the opportunity.33
.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Well, 1...

SENATOR SOPER:

4. That's a11 I 
say. I'd like to have a few questi

ons answered
here.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. I would point out
, Senator, that Senator Rock from the

8. Democratic side raised the point of order, which was available
9. to any member of the Body

. Senator Chew .

1p. SENATOR SOPER:

Well, thank you very much
, but he should have raised that

12 point of order before Senator Chew skarted to talk
.

13. PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

14 Senator Chew
. )1 

. ,1ls1 ssxnToa cHsw: 
,î. : ! 
'$w ..1 

.16 . J ' .'.-'M : President e khe learned Senatorvdrcm Cicfbko knows very.- ! - . .5 -- )
, 

- 

. . gQ. /wëlï fqvëmany aemb
ers are on tbat commis

.sion. Iklhe's a Senator17.. ' u .
ya down here and if he doesn't know that maybe he needs to study

: some of the Chicago thinss because 
as my memory serves me , the

1 .

2g Board of Election Commissioners of the City of Chicago also serves
21 Cicero.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator Soper.23.

SENATOR SOPER:24.

Well, if my memory serves me
# Senator Chew, khe Board of

Elections.- .of the Ciky of Chicago does not serve Cicero. We're26.

under Mr. Cusper, who's khe County Clerk and
. . .

and- .and Senator27.

Chew, there are three members on that-..on that board in the City28.

of Chicago and two are Democrats and one is a Republican and the29.

Republican is a woman
. Now is Medley a woman? I don 't care. I've

3G.

gok to get this thinq straight
. Now don't dignify me

,
charlie, I've31.

been dignified before.32.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)33
.
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1. Further discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHTLIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. Are we allowed to debate this issue now or discuss this

issue?

3.

4.

6. PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

Senator, before the Body is the motion to reconsider. You

will have ample time if the...llm sure, the motion prevails

this matter will be before the full Senate for its full consider-

ation. Senator Washington. Okay. Is there further discussion on

the motion? Senator Scper.

SENATOR SOPER:

8.

9.

10.

ll.

12.
Does this take thirty-six votes or thirty votes?

14 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

lq It kakes thirty votes. It takes thirty affirmative votes to...
! - :.., ' -- A, .

''-d,A ' ,/ - - to reconsider the vote by which . . . .-.k.:
..
x. . -.:,. - . ,.1 .,.g - - !0 '-. f ' SENATOR soPER: f d' - ï 7 . . :

la And then to pass it, it takes thirty-six.

lg PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BROCE)

2o That is correct, Senator.

SENATOR SOPER:2l
.

Thank you, Sir.

23.

24.

2b.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

(The following kyped previoùsly)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

okay. there further discussion? Those in favor of the

motion to reconsider say Aye. Those opposed Nay . Oh...I'm sorry. No.

4. The chair is in error because it requires thirty affirmative vctes
.

5. A roll call will be required. Those in favor will vote Aye. Those

6. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

7. wish? Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record. On khat question,

8. the Ayes are...on that question, the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 20,

9 None voting Present. The motion to reconsider lost. (Machine

lc cutoff) On the Order of Messages from the House. Leave is granted.

11 Messages from the House.

l2. SECRETARY:

A Message frcm the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.l3.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senatel4.

that the House of Representatives has passed the bill with thel5. . ,

tfollowing title: The Veto of the GAvernor notwikhstanding the
i'

passage of which I am instructed' toï ask concurrence of the Senate

to-wit: House Bill am fuyther instructed to deliver to youl8.

the objections of the Governor which are contained in the...attached

20 copy of his letter to the House of Representakives.

21 PRESIDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

22 Xotions.

SECRETARY:

I move that House Bill 255 Do Pass the Veto of the Governor24.

to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed: Senator John Knuppel.2b.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)26.

Senator Knuppel is recognized on the motion.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:28.

Gentlemen, I think al1 of you know what House Bill 25529
.

provides. will not make any extended debate on it at this30
.

tkme. I just want to say one thing. The cockles of my heart

are warmed by the atkendance of so many of our friends from32.

across the aisle...across the rotunda. As you may know, Gentlemen,33
.

1.

2.

3.
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was unicameralist but this warmth moved me so much that I am

apt to become a bicameralist. There are certain members here who

have told me of their feelings concerning pay raise...voting on

4. pay raises following an election in the lame duck Session of the

5. General Assembly and...as you know when I debated this bill this

afternoon I expressed myself as being in favor of attempting to

7. remove al1 of us from this trevail of tears that follows every

8. time with respect to pay raises for the General Assembly and,

9. hopefully, that a constitutional amendment or legislation could

10. be passed which would provide for some type of a floating pay

11. raise or pay reduction geared to the indices kept by the Federal

Government. I hope that everyone here realizes that this is an

la important piece of legislation. It's a..-it's a piece of

14 legislation designed to make adjustments in the salaries of '. bl
State public yervants in accordance with the devaluated dollar .(

J

lthe times o-f inflation, Uhicé we live Qn. I would ': 116 and the- .and. . l . - j .) .;
j = @ 'a sk f br a f avprab le rol l c a l 1 . ' ) !l 7 . =

I
g PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE) il .

Is there discussion? Senator Moore.

2: SENATOR MOORE:

21 Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I can

2z only concur in Senator Knuppel's remarks. I think that this cost

of living bill that is before us...I think the Governor's Veto

should be overridden. It did come out of the House with,24
.

believe, a hundred and eleven affirmative votes. It is reasonable,25
.

Gentlemen. Ik is fair and I don't think anyone can crikicize anyone26
.

for overriding the Governor's Veto on this matter in light of a

campaiqn promise that he made, which was alluded to in Senator28
.

Knuppel's remarks when we had khis bill on 3rd reading. I'd29
.

respectfully request the members of this aisle to give an30
.

affirmative vote on khe override on House Bill 255.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)32
.

Further discussion? Senator Rhoads.33
.
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SENATOR WIOADS:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. In the

debate this afternoon on the amendment to House Bill 255, we were

presented with an amendment of some twenty-nine pages, which

5. upwardly adjusts the salaries of the constitutional officers, the
6. judges and members of the General Assembly

. I said at that time,

with respect to only members of the General Assembly, I'm not

8. familiar enough with those other officers in their compensation

9. to really comment on it, that I khought that some sort of upward

l0. adjustment was merited and I thought it was justified. I also

1l. said at that time that I thought it was inappropriate in the

12. extreme to vote on such an upward adjustment in a Session of the

Legislature which occurs between an eleciion and the beginning

14I of the next biennium. Notwithstanding the fact that this ha'a
f
ê been the recent practice of the Illinois Legislakure for thef lask1%.. . J- . l :

16. tWolor three pay raises. It seems to me that we do...havê anh. j . - . :
lénative, one which I hope will be pursued ip the nextjses'liona1t

18.. of the'.General Assembly and that will be a constitutional amend-

19. ment, which would prohibit that,henceforth,pay raises of this

2o. kind might be considered in a lame duck Session. I think that

might be a constructive step to pursue . It's one that I would

22. hope others would join me in pursuing and it's one that might,

23 somewhaty take away from the unfortunate image that the Legislature

24 might present when it takes an ackion such as this. oppose the

zs override motion-v-incidently, President , do want to poknt

26 out...if I am correct that we're...presented here with a complete

zp override veto.

28 PRESTDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

29 That is correct, Senator Rhoads.

3o SENATOR RHOADS:

al In other words, the Governor did not opt to use his option

2 of the line item veto and I . . .1 think that ought to be noted .3 .

PRESIDING OFFICER: ( SENATOR BRUCE)3 3 .

2.
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(Machine cutoff) further discussion? Senator Knuppel may

close.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

4. well, Mr. Chairman, have risen to the challenge of Senator

5. Rhoads and I have told him that I will join with him. will

6. join with him in sponsoring legislation for a constitutional

amendment. Now: Senator Rhoads, I asked you to join with me.

8. This then will be the last time we're confrcnted, hopefully,

with this situation. Your position and I'm saying this in

1c. honesty and not in derogation. Reminds me of the young man who

11 met the most beautiful woman he had ever seen and the courtship

12 started and continued for a long time and one night he was tellin
g

her, you're the most beautiful, the most wonderful creature in all

the world and she said, well, I think this romance has gone onl4. .

about long enouqh. Maybe you saw thaf thing about Mickey and Minnkel5. . 
.

. 'jl6' t in the sun Times today and. . .and it sbggested that Mickey make an* :
j ... - ..1
j honést woman out of Minnie and sheq paid, I think we have to makel 7.. 

. . . z1 . ''J

; a decisioh. She said you Wonêt propise, so she says illl ask you
,

l8.

1a you marry me and he set there for a minute after al1 those

2(). expletives of beautiful things he'd said about this woman and he

said I can't marry you and she said why. And he says you have a2l.

mole on your stomach.22.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)23.

The...the question is, shall House Bill 255 pass the Veto

to the Governor to the coatgary notwithstanding. Those in favor25.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all26.

voted who wish? Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record
. On that27.

queskion, the Ayes are 37, the Nays are 2l, None Voting Present.2P.

House Bill 255 having received the required khree-fifths vote is29.

declared passed the Veto of the Governor to the contrary notwith-30.

standing and the bill having received the affirmative votes of3l
.

three-fkfths of the members elected is effective immediately upon32
.

its becoming a law. For what purpose does Senator Rock arise?33
.
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SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. Having voted on the prevailing

side I do now move to reconsider the vote by which Senate Bill

4. 255 was declared passed
.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

6. Senator Rock moves to reconsider the vote by which House

7. Bill 255 was overriden . Senatpr Chew moves that that motion

lie upon the Table. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

9. Ayes have it. The motion to Table prevails. Messages from the

10. House.

SECRETARY:

l2. A Message from the House from Mr. OlBrien, Clerk.

l3. Mr. President am directed to inform the

15.

-1-7

t9.

20.

2k.

Senate the House Representatives has restored to the original

amount khe item reduced by the Governor which is attached in a

bill with the following title in which I am instructqd to ask the
1

concurrence of the Senate to-wit. House Bill 2632. i

I am further instructed to deliver to you the objections of
the Governor, which are contained in the attached copy of his

letter of the House of Representatives.

(END OF REEL)

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
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Reel

t

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

2. Senator Buzbee moves that the Senate skand adjourned.
For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Yes, Mr. President, I move that we stand adjourned.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

7. Oh...

SENATOR VADALABENE:

9. Senator Buzbee had that reconsidering act a whil
e ago.

10. I move that we adjourn.

1l. PRESTDING OFFTCER: (SENATOR BRUCE)

12 Senator Vadalabene moves that the Senate stand adjourned

yz until December 12th at the hour of twelve o'clock nocn. You've

heard the mokion. All in fgvor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes
J

have it. The Senate standù adjourned until December the 12th
.

:
16 l

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.

32.


